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economics is all about  
how people make choices;  
sociology is all about  
how they don't have any choices to make 
 
James Duesenberry, 1960 
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ABSTRACT	
Mitigating climate change and achieving sustainable development requires a rapid global transition to a 
low-carbon energy system. Policymakers therefore promote new renewable energy technologies, while 
also aiming to create localized environmental and socioeconomic benefits. However, the latter may be 
challenging in today’s globalized economy where innovation is an increasingly international 
phenomenon.  
The purpose of this research is to increase the understanding of how national governments can promote 
and benefit from the global energy transition. This thesis makes a contribution towards this objective by 
examining innovation in marine energy technology from a Swedish policy perspective. It takes the 
technological innovation systems approach as a theoretical starting-point and aims to reveal intra- and 
transnational innovation dynamics, derive implications for policymakers, and develop theory to account 
for these insights.  
The thesis concludes that an informed political direction was needed to accelerate innovation in Swedish 
marine energy, and argues that determining the appropriate direction requires assessments of domestic 
market and export potentials in relation to the policy rationales that motivate public support. By focusing 
on tidal kite technology, the thesis demonstrates that the presence of critical knowledge and competence 
has so far favored developments in Sweden. However, the analysis also shows that the location of 
markets will become increasingly important and create a tendency for industrialization abroad. 
Therefore, an export-focused political direction should involve strengthened incentives for domestic 
development. In addition, the results emphasize that there is a need for international policy coordination 
to promote global innovation in marine energy.  
Finally, the thesis makes a theoretical contribution by highlighting the interdependence of problems in 
the innovation process, suggesting conceptual developments of the technological innovation systems 
framework and introducing an explicit regional policy perspective to analysis of technological 
innovation. It also argues that policy-oriented analyses of new technologies should move towards 
employing spatially sensitive analytical goals and scenario-based thinking.  
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1 INTRODUCTION	
A growing population and increased material wellbeing, coupled with a strong dependence on fossil 
energy and technologies with high environmental impacts, have led to a situation where we simply live 
beyond planetary boundaries (Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2009). One of the most pressing 
sustainability challenges is global warming caused by human carbon emissions, which affect and 
potentially destabilize the complex climate system upon which both human societies and ecosystems 
depend (IPCC, 2014). Avoiding the worst consequences of climate change and achieving a more 
sustainable development requires a rapid transition to a low-carbon energy system within decades 
(IPCC, 2014; Rockström et al., 2017). This involves replacing fossil energy sources such as oil, gas and 
coal with renewables, based on solar insolation, winds, waves, water currents, geothermal processes or 
biological systems, in order to produce heat, electricity, chemicals, materials as well as other goods and 
services (IPCC, 2012).  
An energy transition is not only necessary to limit global warming, but will also contribute to mitigating 
other global environmental problems such as ocean acidification (Doney et al., 2009) and biodiversity 
loss (Spangenberg, 2007). In addition, it will result in different types of localized benefits. For example, 
regions in which renewables are used to replace fossil energy may increase their energy security and 
reduce local pollution (GCEC, 2015; IPCC, 2012; IRENA, 2017, 2014). Also, industries that develop 
and produce renewable energy technology will become important drivers of economic development, 
which for some regions will result in new jobs, increased tax revenues and knowledge spillovers to other 
industries (ibid).  
Among the many actors involved in the energy transition, governments on different levels play a key 
role by supporting innovation in new technologies that may accelerate the pace of change and facilitate 
a low-carbon energy system (Mazzucato and Semieniuk, 2017; UNEP, 2017). These efforts are driven 
by a desire to contribute to the energy transition while appropriating some of the associated localized 
benefits, which entails that government support to research, development and demonstration (RD&D) 
leads to domestic technology deployment and/or industrialization (IRENA, 2014; Joas et al., 2016). 
However, in a globalized economy, where innovation, production and consumption are increasingly 
international phenomena, it is not certain that new technologies are used and/or produced in the same 
region from which they originated (Binz et al., 2017; Bunnell and Coe, 2001; De Backer et al., 2017; 
Ernst, 2002; Lovdal and Moen, 2013; Quitzow, 2015). Instead, early-stage innovation support by public 
actors in one region may enable the emergence of technologies that are predominantly used and 
produced abroad as they advance towards large-scale diffusion. This represents a situation where public 
investments contribute to global developments without leading to any domestic appropriation of 
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localized benefits, which implies challenges for national governments that aim to both promote and 
benefit from the global energy transition. 
1.1 Theoretical	point	of	departure	
Analyses that intend to inform policymaking for supporting innovation in new technologies have 
traditionally been dominated by neoclassical economic theory and the concept of market failure, but this 
approach is increasingly criticized (Bleda and Del Rio, 2013; Jacobsson and Johnson, 2000; Mazzucato 
and Penna, 2016; Smith, 2000). Scholars in the sustainability transitions field have instead developed 
more systems-oriented concepts, models and frameworks, based on a more realistic understanding of 
innovation and technological change (Coenen and Díaz López, 2010; Markard et al., 2012). One of these 
is the technological innovation systems (TIS) framework, which focuses on specific technologies. It 
underlines the collective, cumulative and uncertain nature of innovation, and offers tools for analyzing 
strengths, weaknesses and dynamics in the innovation process (Bergek et al., 2008a; Carlsson and 
Stankiewicz, 1991; Hekkert et al., 2007). This makes the TIS framework an appropriate approach for 
analyzing the development and diffusion of new technologies from a policy perspective (Binz et al., 
2014; Jacobsson and Bergek, 2011; Markard et al., 2015; Truffer, 2015), and it is therefore used as a 
theoretical point of departure for this research.  
1.2 Empirical	focus	
This thesis focuses on marine energy technology that produces power from ocean waves and tides 
(IPCC, 2012). 1  Marine energy may eventually contribute to a low-carbon energy system, but the 
technology field is in an early development stage and still dependent on public support to advance 
towards commercialization (OES, 2015). Many different technology concepts are subjects to RD&D 
efforts, but there are very few power-producing installations. Moreover, innovation activity is global 
and involves actors from most parts of the world, although the UK plays a leading role as the host of the 
majority of testing and demonstration projects. Sweden is one of several countries that have promoted 
marine energy development through different policy measures and a number of promising device 
developers have emerged (Corsatea, 2014; OES, 2015). However, the domestic resource endowment 
and potential market is limited, which has made key actors look abroad to access funding, supportive 
policy schemes and suitable locations for testing and demonstration. Marine energy technologies 
                                                      
1 There is no commonly agreed-upon definition of marine energy. In this thesis, however, marine energy refers to energy 
harnessed from ocean waves and tides, with the latter including both tidal streams and ocean currents. Accordingly, 
technologies such as offshore wind power, tidal barrage technology, ocean thermal energy conversion, salt gradient energy 
conversion, and current power from inland rivers are excluded from the concept. 
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developed in Sweden thus exhibit a high degree of internationalization in the innovation process. This 
highlights policy challenges related to appropriation of localized benefits (Løvdal and Neumann, 2011), 
since there is a risk that neither industrialization nor technology deployment occur domestically, even 
if Swedish technologies are successfully developed and diffused globally. Swedish marine energy is 
therefore an interesting case to explore for learning more about how national governments can combine 
an ambition to contribute to the global energy transition with a desire to appropriate localized benefits.  
1.3 Purpose	and	aims	
The general purpose of this research is to increase the understanding of how national governments can 
promote the global energy transition by supporting innovation in new renewable energy technologies, 
while at the same time appropriate some of the localized benefits. This thesis makes a contribution 
towards this objective by examining innovation in marine energy technology from a Swedish policy 
perspective, using the TIS approach. It aims to unfold intra- and transnational innovation dynamics, 
derive implications for policymakers, and develop theory to account for these insights. There is 
accordingly an empirical dimension in which knowledge about innovation in marine energy and 
associated policy challenges is developed in a predominantly Swedish context, as well as a theoretical 
dimension where these findings are used to develop and critically discuss the TIS framework.  
The research is presented in two appended articles. Article 1 analyzes the development and diffusion of 
marine energy in Sweden up until 2014. It adopts a conventional TIS approach and focuses on 
identifying and analyzing problems in the innovation process. Article 2 concerns tidal kite technology, 
which is a specific marine energy technology concept that is developed by Swedish actors. It analyzes 
the global emergence of this technology from a Swedish policy perspective, focusing on how the 
resources provided by domestic and foreign regions have influenced its development in the geographical 
dimension. To enable this analysis, Article 2 also develops and demonstrates a variation of the TIS 
framework.  
1.4 Scope	and	limitations	
The thesis concerns innovation in marine energy technology, which refers to technologies used to 
produce electricity from ocean waves and tides. Renewable energy technologies that use the ocean in 
other ways, such as offshore wind power and ocean thermal energy conversion, are not included in the 
analysis. Moreover, the research concerns innovation and associated policy challenges, which implies 
that detailed analyses of marine energy technology as such, and the natural resources they exploit, are 
beyond the scope of this thesis. In addition, the research is performed from a Swedish policy perspective, 
which means that although other geographies are included in the analysis, there is a stronger focus on 
developments in Sweden. 
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As a case of an emerging technology field for which it may be difficult to appropriate localized benefits, 
Swedish marine energy is an appropriate research focus for building knowledge about how national 
governments can promote and benefit from the global energy transition. However, an important 
limitation of the thesis is the extent to which the generated knowledge is valid for other technologies 
and geographical contexts. This issue is further discussed in Chapter 5.  
1.5 Thesis	outline	
After this introduction, the thesis unfolds in six chapters. Chapter 2 presents the theoretical foundations 
that the research builds upon. Chapter 3 introduces the research design by elaborating on marine energy 
technology as an empirical domain as well as by describing the research idea, analytical framework and 
methodology. Chapter 4 summarizes the appended articles and highlights their main results. Chapter 5 
discusses empirical findings and policy implications as well as theoretical contributions and future 
research. Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes main conclusions. 
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2 THEORETICAL	FOUNDATIONS	
This research is concerned with innovation, which is a concept that is used extensively in many contexts 
to describe either the process of introducing something new or the novelty itself (OECD, 2005; 
Schumpeter, 1961). In this thesis, though, it will only be used in reference to the development and 
diffusion of new technology. Technology, in turn, is defined broadly as a set a procedures and tools, 
available to a culture, and used to fill a human purpose (Arthur, 2009). Any given technology thus 
consists of interconnected technical and social components with a common purpose, and may be 
conceptualized as a sociotechnical system (Sandén and Hillman, 2011). The terms ‘technology’ and 
‘sociotechnical system’ are therefore used interchangeably. This broad definition of technology implies 
that innovation can happen on different scales; from improvements in minor components to large-scale 
transformations of societal infrastructure such as the power grid or the entire energy system. 
Furthermore, innovation is examined from a policy perspective. The notion of policy is used to capture 
how publicly controlled resources are allocated in society as well as the rules and regulations that emerge 
from the democratic process. Policy is the result of complex and collective processes that involves actors 
on different levels, ranging from parliaments and government agencies, to research institutes and 
publicly owned companies (Flanagan et al., 2011). These policymakers differ in the objectives they 
pursue and the roles they play, and their interactions are governed by regulations, norms, values and 
beliefs that are specific to the policy context in which they are embedded (ibid.). This implies that the 
design and implementation of policies is highly situational and characterized by a multitude of specific 
interests. However, policy can still be conceived of as a systemic phenomenon that, through a complex 
process of negotiation, transforms public beliefs and values to policies that govern societal development 
(Sabatier, 1991). Being able to aggregate the interests of different policymakers to a higher level, and 
for instance talk about ‘national policy’ for a specific matter, is arguably necessary for the democratic 
system to function. After all, it is in local, regional, national and in some cases supranational elections 
that the public will is expressed, and not in relation to individual policymakers. When this thesis uses 
notions such as ‘policymaking’ and ‘policymakers’, it therefore refers to an aggregated system on a 
national or regional level, rather than to specific policy actors. The remaining part of this chapter 
describes the theoretical foundation upon which this research is built.  
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2.1 Drivers	of	national	technology	policy	in	renewable	energy	
Policymaking that aims to stimulate innovation in specific technologies can be referred to as technology 
policy 2 , and may involve interventions such as funding RD&D, supporting market deployment, 
facilitating network formation and adapting the education system (Sandén and Azar, 2005). Technology 
policy thus consists of a mix of policy instruments that differ in their objectives, type, design and 
implementation (Borras and Edquist, 2013; del Rio and Howlett, 2013; Flanagan et al., 2011; Rogge 
and Reichardt, 2016). Moreover, there may be different reasons for why policymakers and other actors 
wish to promote a specific technology. In the renewable energy context, technology policy is at least in 
part motivated by a desire to contribute to the global low-carbon energy transition, in order to mitigate 
climate change and create other benefits that have a positive impact on the entire planet (EU, 2009; Joas 
et al., 2016). However, an additional driver, that may arguably dominate in many cases, is the possibility 
of appropriating some of the associated localized benefits, including strengthened energy security, 
reduced local pollution and economic development (EU, 2009; IRENA, 2014; Joas et al., 2016). It is 
also possible to distinguish between benefits that are created as a result of the utilization of a new 
technology3 and benefits that relate to the enabling industrialization (i.e. development, production, 
installation and maintenance of technology). Table 1 provides a typology based on these two dimensions 
and summarizes potential benefits from successful innovation in new renewable energy technology. 
Table 1. A typology and summary of potential benefits from successful innovation in new renewable energy technology. 
 Benefits related to industrialization Benefits related to utilization 
Global impact 
Strengthened global knowledge-base and 
economic development  
Mitigation of climate change and related 
global environmental problems 
Local impact 
New jobs, tax income, knowledge spill-
overs to other industries 
Improved energy security, compliance with 
international agreements and mitigation of 
local pollution 
 
                                                      
2 It should be noted that industrial policy, that aims to stimulate the growth of particular industries or economic sectors, is a 
subset of technology policy given a broad definition of technology, since an industry can be conceived of as a sociotechnical 
system that fulfills a human purpose (i.e. a technology). However, innovation policy in its pure sense is arguably different since 
it aims to enhance general innovation capability rather than to stimulate the growth of specific technologies. 
3 Or more specifically, at least in some situations, as a result of replacing an old technology. 
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2.2 Benefits	appropriation	and	the	localization	of	new	industries	
As a result of globalization, production processes are increasingly organized in global value chains, in 
which extraction of raw materials, production of intermediate and final products, and end-user 
consumption are dispersed across countries (De Backer et al., 2017). It is the geographical composition 
of these value chains that determines the distribution of localized benefits associated with a specific 
technology. However, since products, services, capital, knowledge and people are increasingly moving 
across national borders, it is not certain that new technologies are used and/or produced in the same 
region from which they originated (Binz et al., 2017; Bunnell and Coe, 2001; De Backer et al., 2017; 
Ernst, 2002; Lovdal and Moen, 2013; Quitzow, 2015). This implies that national technology policy may 
enable the global development and diffusion of a new renewable energy technology, while 
industrialization, utilization, or both, mainly occur abroad. In this scenario, there is limited domestic 
appropriation of localized benefits, even though public support has contributed to the global energy 
transition. This is clearly undesirable from a national policy perspective and poses additional challenges 
for national policymakers interested in promoting new renewable energy technologies; ideally, policy 
interventions should not only promote the development and diffusion of a new technology, but also 
stimulate domestic appropriation of localized benefits.  
The issue of benefits appropriation has been discussed in relation to the German Energiewende and its 
extensive market deployment subsidies to photovoltaics. A common argument is that support policies 
have unintentionally led to industrialization in China, and that policymakers might fail to achieve 
objectives related to domestic economic development (Buchan, 2012; Grau et al., 2011; Paris Innovation 
Review, 2012). Although other scholars dismiss this reasoning as oversimplified, emphasize more 
complex transnational dynamics and highlight that the Energiewende has led to domestic 
industrialization as well (Pegels and Lütkenhorst, 2014; Quitzow, 2015), the German case still illustrates 
how emerging global value chains can follow unintended and unexpected spatial development 
trajectories that are not in line with national policy objectives.  
The nature and composition of global value chains is studied in economic geography and related 
research fields (Krugman, 1991). A part of this literature tries to understand what determines the 
localization of economic activity in space, and often emphasizes the occurrence and importance of 
spatially concentrated agglomerations of firms, universities and other actors in an industry (see 
Malmberg and Maskell (2002) for a review). Although debated (Boschma, 2005; Hansen, 2015; 
Malmberg and Maskell, 2006), it is commonly accepted that geographical proximity is important for 
learning processes and increases the access to collective resources such as infrastructure, skilled labor 
pools and specific educations (Boschma, 2004; Howells and Bessant, 2012; Jaffe, 1993; Krugman, 1991; 
Malmberg and Maskell, 2002; Porter, 1998). This suggests not only that actors will locate their activities 
close to existing industrial agglomerations, but also that actors within them are more likely to be 
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successful. In addition, new firms tend to emerge from within these agglomerations, as spinoffs from 
universities and established firms (Boschma and Lambooy, 1999). The result is spatial path 
dependencies that makes new industries “sticky”; once an industrial agglomeration has formed around 
an emerging technology, further industrialization tends to gravitate towards it. This effect is more 
pertinent for knowledge-intensive economic activities such as research and development (R&D) and 
advanced manufacturing (Howells, 2002), and may also depend on the type of knowledge that different 
industries build upon (Asheim et al., 2011). It has, for instance, been argued that industries based on 
synthetic knowledge (i.e. wind power), characterized by recombination of prior experience-based 
knowledge and competence, are spatially stickier than industries more based on analytical knowledge 
(i.e. photovoltaics), characterized by scientific principles and codification (Binz et al., 2016). Similarly, 
Huenteler et al. (2016) demonstrates the importance of technology deployment and user-producer 
relationships for innovation in complex products and systems, due to the localized nature of learning 
processes.  
Although this research provides important insights about the spatiality of global value chains, it does 
generally not make an explicit connection between the localization of new industries and the regional 
appropriation of benefits from successful innovation. Benefits appropriation is instead mainly discussed 
from a firm perspective and particular attention is given to the distribution of returns from investments 
in R&D, patentability and intellectual property. (Jacobides et al., 2006; McGahan and Silverman, 2006; 
Milesi et al., 2013; Ritala et al., 2015; Teece, 1986).4 A large body of literature also attempts to 
understand what makes firms and industries in particular regions successful, by identifying the key 
drivers of competitive advantage (see for example Porter, (1990)). However, the focus is most often on 
innovation within established industry sectors rather than the emergence of new technologies. An 
important exception is the recent work by Mariana Mazzucato and colleagues (Lazonick and Mazzucato, 
2013; Mazzucato, 2016, 2015a; Mazzucato and Penna, 2016). By studying historical cases of large-scale 
technological change, they show that government intervention is an essential enabler for the 
development and diffusion of new technologies, highlight that the financial rewards from successful 
innovation tend to be appropriated by private actors, and argue that policy interventions should be 
designed to promote a stronger connection between risks and rewards. However, though this part of the 
literature is very much in line with the topic of this thesis, it focuses on an intra-national context and 
only discusses the international distribution of benefits in passing.  
                                                      
4  The distribution and spillover of policy-related benefits are also discussed in welfare, development and international 
economics (Ali and Fan, 2007; Arze del Granado et al., 2012; Bibi and Duclos, 2007; Buys et al., 2004; Canning and Vroomen, 
1996; Lin and Jiang, 2012), but the focus is generally not on benefits related to technological innovation.  
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2.3 Systems-oriented	approaches	to	understanding	technological	
innovation	
Designing policymaking aimed at promoting new technologies involves identifying ‘problems’ in the 
innovation process (Borras and Edquist, 2013). They may be formulated as weaknesses, blocking factors 
or failures, but essentially refer to something that stands in the way of enhanced innovation performance. 
By implementing policies that target these issues, policymakers can, potentially, promote innovation. 
Until fairly recently, the dominating rationale for identifying problems in the innovation process and 
justifying policy intervention has been the market failures approach, which implies that the role of policy 
should be to create efficient markets (Smith, 2000). It has, however, been criticized for its unrealistic 
assumptions about the nature of knowledge and learning processes, and for downplaying the crucial role 
of policymakers in the development and diffusion of new technologies (Bleda and Del Rio, 2013; 
Jacobsson and Johnson, 2000; Lazonick and Mazzucato, 2013; Metcalfe, 1994; Smith, 2000). 
As a response, alternative approaches to analyzing technological innovation have been proposed in the 
sustainability transitions literature, which attempts to understand fundamental transformations of 
sociotechnical systems. They commonly view the economy as a dynamic system, characterized by 
increasing returns and positive feedback (Bergek et al., 2008b; Geels, 2005a). Innovation is understood 
as a collective endeavor, involving a multitude of actors that engage in complex and cumulative learning 
processes (Bergek et al., 2008a; Markard and Truffer, 2008). The influence of institutions on the 
innovation process is emphasized and often put central to the analysis, and phenomena such as 
interdependence, path dependency and lock-in are widely acknowledged (Arthur, 2009; Carlsson et al., 
2002; Geels, 2005a; Unruh, 2000). In addition, they do not only view policy intervention as justified 
and desirable for successful innovation, but are also often geared towards informing policymaking, by 
offering a broader systems failures approach to identifying problems in the innovation process for 
specific technologies (Bergek et al., 2008a; Jacobsson and Johnson, 2000; Klein Woolthuis et al., 2005; 
Weber and Rohracher, 2012). 
Four interrelated and somewhat overlapping analytical frameworks have so far achieved some 
prominence (Markard et al., 2012; Markard and Truffer, 2008). The multi-level perspective (MLP) 
(Geels, 2005b, 2002; Geels and Schot, 2007; Kemp et al., 1998) is concerned with how innovation leads 
to large scale transitions, and focuses on the tension between existing and emerging sociotechnical 
configurations. It conceptualizes sociotechnical transitions in terms of a regime that refers to the 
established sociotechnical system, a landscape that constitutes an exogenous context, and niches in 
which new technologies develop. The fundamental idea behind the MLP framework is that landscape 
forces and niche developments may destabilize the regime, disrupt tendencies for incremental 
innovation along established development paths, and allow for the emergence of new technologies 
(Geels, 2002). Based on this conceptualization of sociotechnical transitions, the strategic niche 
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management (SNM) framework (Kemp et al., 1998) is a more policy-oriented approach. It suggests the 
deliberate creation and support of niches in which new technologies can develop and gain momentum 
so that they may eventually compete with the prevailing regime. In the same vein, transitions 
management (TM) (Kemp and Loorbach, 2006) prescribes reflexive and inclusive policy approaches, 
by emphasizing the complex, evolutionary and multi-stakeholder characteristics of existing and 
emerging economic sectors. Finally, the technological innovation systems (TIS) framework focuses on 
innovation activity in specific technologies (Bergek et al., 2008a; Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991). This 
means that slightly less attention is given to their sociotechnical context (i.e. the regime), which instead 
enables a more refined analysis of the dynamics, strengths and weaknesses in the innovation process. 
The TIS framework is accordingly a suitable starting-point for the research presented in this thesis, 
although MLP provides an insightful conceptualization of the wider transition context in which the 
technologies in focus emerge. 
2.4 The	TIS	framework	
The TIS framework is based on evolutionary economic theories (Markard and Truffer, 2008) and has 
strong linkages to other innovation systems approaches that focus on nations (Lundvall, 1992), regions 
(Cooke et al., 1997) and sectors (Malerba, 2002). Building on the notion of technological systems 
proposed by Carlsson and Stankiewicz (1991), a TIS is commonly defined as a sociotechnical system 
focused on the development, diffusion and use of a particular technology (Bergek et al., 2008a, 2008b; 
Hekkert and Negro, 2009; Jacobsson and Bergek, 2004).5 It exists in a context consisting of other 
emerging technologies, established industry sectors and broader societal systems such as the political, 
financial and education systems (Bergek et al., 2015). Defining a TIS thus involves setting a system 
boundary in the sociotechnical dimension, apart from specifying its geographical and temporal reach.  
As a sociotechnical system, a TIS consists of social and technical components that can be categorized 
and described in different ways (Bergek et al., 2008a; Geels, 2002; Hughes, 1987; Sandén and Hillman, 
2011). The conceptualizations available in the literature arguably attempt to capture the same underlying 
phenomenon; namely that the world seemingly consists of physical objects that are either inert (i.e. 
artifacts) or have some kind of individual or collective agency (i.e. actors). These physical objects 
interact systemically under the influence of rules that may be socially constructed (i.e. institutions), and 
exist as beliefs and values embedded in actors or as mechanisms and codes embedded in artifacts, or 
constitute fundamental characteristics of nature (such as the force of gravity). This thesis therefore 
adopts the view that artifacts, actors and rules are the fundamental structural components of a TIS (see 
                                                      
5 The literature is somewhat vague about whether a TIS is a system that delivers the function of the technology in focus (i.e. 
electricity or transport) or merely describes the innovation activities within such a system (see Bergek et al. (2008b)).  
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Sandén and Hillman (2011) for a similar view). Artifacts include physical objects that constitute or 
enable the development of the technology in focus (i.e. machine components, testing infrastructure etc.) 
as well as ones in which codified knowledge is embedded (i.e. papers, hard drives etc.). Actors comprise 
firms, universities, research institutes, governments, public agencies and other organizations, but also 
individuals that may act as entrepreneurs, experts or parts of larger groups. Finally, rules consist of 
fundamental forces and characteristics of nature together with socially constructed regulative, normative 
and cognitive procedures. The latter are embedded in formal laws, regulations and standards as well as 
in informal norms, values and beliefs. In addition, it should be noted that system properties such as 
knowledge, networks and institutions are often highlighted as structural components in the literature 
(Bergek et al., 2008a; Jacobsson and Johnson, 2000). Here, however, they are viewed as properties that 
emerge from the interplay of artifacts, actors and rules, which is by no means intended to downplay their 
importance for the innovation process. 
A central proposition in the TIS literature is that few of these structural components are in place when 
a new technology emerges (Bergek et al., 2008b). Analyses of TISs therefore tend to be geared towards 
understanding how their structure develops over time through the entry, accumulation and alignment of 
artifacts, actors and rules (Bergek et al., 2008a, 2008b; Hekkert et al., 2007; Hekkert and Negro, 2009). 
To better capture the multifaceted and dynamic nature of this process of structural build-up, the TIS 
approach includes analyzing the performance and interdependence of a set of sub-process, commonly 
referred to as functions (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert et al., 2007). Although functions can be defined, 
grouped and interpreted somewhat differently (Markard and Truffer, 2008), they tend to revolve around 
processes that describe the creation, development, mobilization and availability of essential innovation 
elements such as knowledge, financial capital, infrastructure, legitimacy and markets (Bergek et al., 
2008a; Hekkert and Negro, 2009).  
Structure and functions can thus not be separated but rather highlight the composition and performance 
of the system as two different aspects of the same phenomenon. Analyzing a TIS from these two 
perspectives makes it possible to describe the emergence of new technologies as well as to reveal 
strengths, weaknesses and dynamics in the innovation process (Bergek et al., 2008a). This may in turn 
inform the design of policies aimed at stimulating technological innovation. 
The TIS literature has, however, been criticized for paying too little attention to the geographical 
dimension of innovation (Binz et al., 2014; Coenen et al., 2012; Markard et al., 2012; Raven et al., 2012; 
Truffer and Coenen, 2012), even though TISs fundamentally, and in contrast to national and regional 
innovation systems approaches, transcend territorial boundaries (Bergek et al., 2008a; Carlsson et al., 
2002; Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991). As the research presented here will show, this is particularly 
problematic when analyzing technologies from the perspective of regional policymaking that aims to 
appropriate localized benefits of successful innovation, but also something that opens opportunities for 
theoretical contributions.  
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3 RESEARCH	DESIGN	
Guided by the theoretical foundation established above, this chapter provides an overview of marine 
energy technology6 and describes the more specific methodology used for analyzing this empirical 
domain.  
3.1 Marine	energy	technology	as	an	empirical	domain	
Marine energy technologies are intended to produce electricity from ocean waves and tides, with the 
latter including both tidal streams and ocean currents. Accordingly, other technologies associated with 
the marine environment, such as offshore wind power, tidal barrage technology, ocean thermal energy 
conversion, salt gradient energy conversion and current power from inland rivers, are excluded from the 
concept.7 Marine energy has a physical resource potential estimated at about 90 000 TWh per year, but 
only a minor part can be exploited due to technical, economic, social, and ecological constraints (Sandén 
et al., 2014a). The realistically expected level of deployment is highly uncertain (IPCC, 2012) and has 
been estimated at a few hundred (Sandén et al., 2014a) or thousand (Carbon Trust, 2012) TWh per year. 
While the global potential is not very impressive compared to solar and wind energy, it is quite 
substantial in some coastal regions (IPCC, 2012; Rourke et al., 2010). For example, marine energy is 
estimated to be able to meet 20% of the current UK electricity demand (Carbon Trust, 2011). 
A distinguishing feature of the marine energy resource is that it is localized in several respects. Firstly, 
deploying the technology requires access to a part of the ocean, which for countries usually implies 
having a coastline. Secondly, this part of the ocean must have suitable waves or currents that can be 
harnessed with available technologies. And thirdly, the sites where these waves or currents exist should 
be accessible, in the sense that it is physically, economically, socially and ecologically feasible to deploy 
marine energy power plants. This localized nature of the resource is to some extent shared with 
renewables in general, but the differences in resource potential between regions are larger for marine 
energy than for solar, wind and bioenergy technologies (IPCC, 2012). 
The Swedish potential for marine energy is limited relative to several other European countries. Still, a 
number of promising technology concepts are developed by Swedish actors, there are world-class 
research activities, domestic industries offer relevant capabilities and competences, and policymakers 
offer quite substantial innovation support. Innovation activity has been dominated by Uppsala 
University and its spin-off company Seabased. These actors engage in the development of a specific 
                                                      
6 For a more thorough description of the marine energy technology field the reader is referred to Article 1.  
7 It should be noted that there is no commonly agreed-upon definition of marine energy. 
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technology concept for wave power, which has been tested extensively in Swedish waters. Minesto, an 
industry spin-off, develops a technology concept for tidal power, which has also come quite far in its 
development. What makes this concept particularly interesting is that Sweden completely lacks a 
suitable resource endowment. This rules out not only a domestic commercial market, but also ocean 
testing and demonstration activities. Minesto has therefore established a test center in the UK, although 
most R&D activities are located in Western Sweden. In addition to these leading Swedish actors, a 
number of other technology concepts have attracted funding and engage researchers and entrepreneurs, 
although at a substantially smaller scale.   
Worldwide, hundreds of marine energy technology concepts are being developed and technological 
diversity is high (EMEC, 2014; Magagna and Uihlein, 2015; OES, 2015). Most technology concepts 
undergo conceptual development and small-scale sea trials, and only a handful have been tested and 
demonstrated at full scale. There are accordingly very few power-producing installations; the total 
installed capacity only amounted to about 13 MW in 2014 (OES, 2014), which is less than 1% of that 
for offshore wind the same year (IEA, 2016). However, with consented projects exceeding 200 MW, it 
can be expected to increase significantly in coming years (see Figure 1 in Article 1). 
Despite the early development stage, many national governments promote the sector by setting national 
deployment targets, making detailed resource assessments, providing market incentives such as feed-in 
tariffs, establishing open test centers, and supporting RD&D (OES, 2015). However, the support offered 
to marine energy constitutes a very small fraction of the resources dedicated to other renewables (UNEP, 
2017). The UK is widely considered the world leader in terms of RD&D activity with over two-thirds 
of both installed and consented capacity, many involved actors, and a large number of scientific 
publications (Corsatea, 2014; OES, 2015). At the supranational level, the EU has highlighted its 
commitment to marine energy in its Blue Energy communication, and provides extensive funding for 
RD&D through various funding mechanisms (European Commission, 2014). This has led to strategic 
initiatives and collaborative RD&D projects with actors from several European countries including 
Sweden (Ingmarsson, 2014). Moreover, Ocean Energy Systems, an initiative under the International 
Energy Agency, promotes the sector by coordinating the activities of national governments, facilitating 
multinational R&D projects, and disseminating knowledge (OES, 2015).  
Marine energy is accordingly an immature technology field. This is reflected in the global innovation 
activity, which is focused on conceptual development, testing and demonstration, and the active support 
by governments on different levels. Sweden seems to have a quite strong position as a technology 
developer with several globally leading actors, but the domestic market potential is small compared to 
other regions in Europe and beyond. This highlights policy challenges related to the issue of benefits 
appropriation, which makes Swedish marine energy an appropriate research case for building knowledge 
about how national governments can promote and benefit from the global energy transition. 
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3.2 Research	idea	and	analytical	framework	
Although both articles in this thesis examine marine energy from a Swedish policy perspective, and use 
the TIS approach as a theoretical starting-point, the respective analyses differ in their research focus, 
system delineation and analytical framework. This is due to a learning process where results from Article 
1 have not only informed the conclusions put forward in this thesis, but also inspired the research design 
and methodology used in Article 2, see Figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 1. The relationship between the thesis, Article 1 and Article 2 in terms of research design and methodology. 
As a quite general and empirically oriented starting-point, Article 1 aims to identify factors that block 
the development and diffusion of Swedish marine energy and discuss related policy issues. The analysis 
thus concerns the entire marine energy technology field, although its geographical scope is limited to 
Sweden. In Article 2, a step further is taken by limiting the scope to one specific marine energy 
technology concept, namely tidal kite technology. The reason is that a narrower system delineation in 
the technological dimension enables an analysis of the global innovation system, and also reveals more 
detailed transnational dynamics, than what is possible when looking at a broader technology field. 
Moreover, tidal kite technology further emphasizes the issue of benefits appropriation from a Swedish 
policy perspective, since a domestic resource endowment is lacking completely (and not just being very 
small which is the case when including wave power technologies). Finally, Article 2 has a more 
historical and narrow research focus, where the aim is to understand how the resources provided by 
domestic and foreign regions have influenced developments in the geographical dimension.  
The two articles also employ slightly different analytical frameworks. Article 1 is based on a 
conventional TIS framework following Bergek et al. (2008a), whereas Article 2 develops and 
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demonstrates a variation tailored for the specific research case and focus. The main difference is that an 
explicit regional policy perspective is introduced by defining domestic and foreign sub-systems within 
the global innovation system. In addition, TIS functions are interpreted and used to describe how new 
system structures are built-up through the development of key resources, and a somewhat simplified 
typology of functions/resources is used. Table 2 summarizes the research focus, system delineation and 
analytical frameworks used in the appended articles. 
Table 2. Summary of the research focus, system delineation and analytical framework used in the appended articles. 
 Article 1: Swedish marine energy Article 2: Tidal kite technology 
Research focus 
Identifying factors that block the 
development and diffusion of Swedish 
marine energy 
Revealing how resources provided by 
domestic and foreign regions have influenced 
the development of tidal kite technology 
System delineation   
 Technological Marine energy technology  Tidal kite technology (i.e. a specific marine energy technology concept) 
 Spatial Swedish innovation system Global innovation system consisting of a domestic and foreign sub-system 
 Temporal Early 1900’s to 2014 2004 to 2016 
Analytical framework   
 TIS definition 
Sociotechnical system that enables the 
development and diffusion of a new 
technology. 
Sociotechnical system that enables the 
development, diffusion and utilization of a 
new technology. 
 Structure typology 
- Actors 
- Networks 
- Institutions 
- Technology 
- Artifacts 
- Actors 
- Institutions 
 Functions interpretation Sub-processes that build system structures. 
Sub-processes that describe how new system 
structures are built-up through the 
development of key resources that emerge 
from existing structures (in the TIS and its 
context). 
 Functions/resource typology 
- Knowledge development and diffusion 
- Entrepreneurial experimentation 
- Resource mobilization 
- Development of social capital 
- Legitimation 
- Influence on the direction of search 
- Market formation 
- Knowledge 
- Competence 
- Enabling technology 
- Financial capital 
- Legitimacy 
- Markets 
 
3.3 Methodology	
As indicated above, the methodology used in this thesis is based on a case-study approach (Flyvbjerg, 
2016). Swedish marine energy is chosen as a research domain due to its extreme characteristics 
regarding the issue of benefits appropriation, which are emphasized even more when focusing on tidal 
kite technology. The two articles thus constitute nested extreme cases that are used to develop situated 
knowledge about innovation dynamics and policy implications in their particular contexts. To a certain 
extent, these insights allow for generalizations and conclusions regarding other technological and 
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geographical contexts, and they also inspire a thorough discussion of more general implications for 
policymaking and theoretical development. 
The analysis is informed by a combination of interviews and desktop research. In total, 40 semi-
structured interviews were conducted with entrepreneurs, large and small firms, researchers, interest 
groups, civil servants representing different policy actors, and other key informants. All interviews 
followed an open-ended interview guide that allowed for follow-up questions and reflections. They were 
also recorded and partially transcribed to enable structured analysis. Moreover, most interviews were 
conducted on the condition of anonymity and no interviewee identities are disclosed in the articles. 
Interviewees are, however, placed in broad categories and in some cases their more specific affiliation 
is revealed. In addition, the interviews were complemented with personal communications and direct 
observations during multi-stakeholder workshops organized as a part of a Swedish policy initiative for 
marine energy. The desktop research included overviews of relevant academic literature, official 
documents from public agencies, newspaper articles, press releases, industry reports and other 
communication materials as well as mappings of RD&D funding, patents and political initiatives. 
The obtained data from interviews and desktop research were analyzed through a coding procedure. 
Categories from analytical frameworks, such as taxonomies of structural components, functions and 
resources, were used to organize information, identify events and causal links, and build narratives in 
relation to the research objective. In Article 1, the analysis focused on understanding current TIS 
structure as well as strengths, weaknesses and dynamics in TIS functions (Bergek et al., 2008a), whereas 
Article 2 followed an event history approach (Negro et al., 2007; Poole et al., 2000; Reichardt et al., 
2016) that formed a narrative of historical structural build-up and its underlying drivers.  
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4 RESULTS	
The results from this research is presented in two appended articles. In this chapter, they are summarized 
with an emphasis on their empirical findings, while policy implications, theoretical contributions and 
future work are discussed in Chapter 5. 
4.1 Article	1:	Swedish	marine	energy	
The purpose of Article 1 is to identify factors that block the development and diffusion of Swedish 
marine energy and to discuss related policy issues. The analytical framework and methodology largely 
follow the seminal contribution by Bergek et al. (2008a). First, structural components, conceptualized 
as actors, networks, institutions and technology, are identified. Then, functions are analyzed in terms of 
their strengths, weaknesses, interdependencies and interactions with the system’s context. The functions 
are interpreted broadly as sub-processes that build system structure, and a list of seven such sub-
processes is used. The analysis identifies a set of interdependent blocking factors, which are further 
analyzed and used to derive policy issues. Empirically, the article is based on 25 semi-structured 
interviews, 6 short e-mail communications, direct observations during 3 multi-stakeholder workshops 
as well as extensive desktop research. The investigation is, however, limited to cover developments up 
until 2014.  
Article 1 reveals that both the Swedish marine energy innovation system, and its global context, was at 
the time characterized by immature and expensive technologies. Although the domestic market potential 
is limited, several promising device developers had emerged together with world-class research 
activities, but established industrial actors and private investors remained passive. Public funding to the 
technology field had been substantial, although its allocation was questionable; coordination among 
policy actors was poor; and no visions, strategies, or roadmaps were in place. Among certain actor 
groups, social networks were strong with highly concentrated knowledge development, but there was a 
lack of knowledge diffusion, collaboration, and trust in the system as a whole. Finally, market incentives 
were insufficient to stimulate testing and demonstration. 
There were accordingly a number of weaknesses in the functions that build system structure and result 
in the development and diffusion of Swedish marine energy. The weaknesses can be explained by seven 
blocking factors: limited test and demonstration activities; lack of knowledge and coordination among 
public actors; lack of collaboration among actors; passivity of established actors; small and uncertain 
domestic markets potential; lack of political direction; and insufficient markets incentives. Analyzing 
interdependencies in these blocking factors shows that the small and uncertain domestic market potential 
hindered the development of political direction, particularly around the crucial issue of whether policy 
interventions should aim to deploy marine energy technologies in Sweden or create an industry that can 
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supply the global market. Simultaneously, the absence of political direction likely added to uncertainty 
regarding domestic market potential since policy had not played an active role in shaping expectations. 
The uncertainties created by these interrelated blocking factors had a number of dynamic impacts on the 
system, contributing to other blocking factors and thereby hindering the development of the technology 
field.  
The analysis thus indicates that if policymakers wished to promote marine energy in Sweden in 2014, 
they primarily needed to address the lack of political direction and reduce uncertainties regarding 
domestic market potential. If these central blocking factors had been addressed, it is likely that the 
performance of the innovation system would have been enhanced through increased collaboration and 
strengthened engagement of established actors, which in turn could have mobilized resources, 
stimulated RD&D activities, and led to technological advancement. 
4.2 Article	2:	Tidal	kite	technology	
The purpose of Article 2 is to analyze the emergence of tidal kite technology from a Swedish policy 
perspective, in order to increase the understanding of how resources provided by domestic and foreign 
regions influence how a new TIS develops in the geographical dimension. It employs a variation of the 
conventional analytical framework that usually guides policy-oriented TIS analyses. The main 
difference is that an explicit regional policy perspective is introduced by defining domestic and foreign 
sub-systems within the global innovation system. In addition, TIS functions are viewed as sub-processes 
that describe how new sociotechnical structures are built-up through the development of key resources 
that emerge from existing structures (Bergek et al., 2008b; Binz et al., 2015). The typology of resources 
is derived from the lists of functions commonly used in the TIS literature (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert 
et al., 2007), but adapted for this particular study. 
Given this system delineation and analytical framework, the article analyzes the emergence of tidal kite 
technology from its inception in 2004 until 2016, by adopting an event history approach (Negro et al., 
2007; Poole et al., 2000; Reichardt et al., 2016). First, a timeline of events was constructed based on 
desktop research and 15 semi-structured interviews with key informants. Second, the events were used 
to map structural build-up over time, which made it possible to formulate a narrative of four episodes. 
For each episode, factors of domestic and foreign origin that influenced the mobilization of key 
resources were identified, which also revealed intra- and transnational innovation dynamics. The relative 
contribution by domestic and foreign regions was also qualitatively assessed for each resource, in order 
to highlight patterns and illustrate temporal and spatial differences. Finally, these insights were applied 
to the research question by examining the observed connection between regional structural build-up and 
resource provision, as well as by analyzing expected future developments.  
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The analysis shows that tidal kite technology started its development in Sweden, where early conceptual 
development activities was carried-out by Minesto in collaboration with universities, research institutes 
and industry. The innovation system then gradually branched out to the UK. Initially through the 
establishment of an ocean test site in Northern Ireland, but more recently in the form of preparations for 
a full-scale demonstration project in Wales. Currently, the system also shows signs of spreading to 
regions beyond Europe through Minesto’s market development activities. Although this has implied that 
a number of international and UK actors have entered the system, including both research organizations 
and industry, Western Sweden has remained the main location of Minesto’s growing R&D and 
management activities. Accordingly, this is still where the system has its center of gravity in terms of 
TIS structure.  
Initially, the development depended almost exclusively on domestic resources such as knowledge, 
competence and legitimacy. After a few years, however, foreign regions started playing a role, at first 
mainly by providing legitimacy, but later by giving access to crucial ocean testing infrastructure. Still, 
domestic structures remained the main sources of knowledge, competence and financial capital. Finally, 
towards the end of the investigated period, foreign regions arguably started playing an equally important 
role as the domestic by providing financial capital, an early niche market as well as other key resources. 
However, the role of domestic structures was not diminished, since they remained important sources of 
financial capital, knowledge and competence.  
The analysis suggests that the development of TIS structures in one region corresponds to the resources 
provided by its sociotechnical structures; Sweden has played a major role and this is also where the 
system currently has its center of gravity. However, when examining the observed dynamics more 
closely, it is clear that the mobilization of resources from one region does not necessarily mean that TIS 
structures, building on these resources, will be developed in the same place. For example, legitimacy 
derived from support by the UK Carbon Trust, as well as from earlier knowledge development and 
testing in the region around Linköping in central Sweden, mainly led to structural build-up in the 
Gothenburg area in western Sweden. Also, although Northern Ireland provided access to enabling 
technology, knowledge and competence in connection to ocean testing activities, which have arguably 
been key for the development of the system as a whole, this region has only seen limited structural build-
up.  
It arguably appears as if something has made the development of TIS structures gravitate towards 
Sweden, even though foreign regions have provided certain key resources. This suggests that knowledge 
and competence, which have to a large extent been mobilized domestically, are particularly decisive for 
the spatial development of TIS structure. An additional explanation is that early developments in 
Sweden, such as the basic invention and the incubation period at Chalmers, shaped the spatial 
development trajectory by creating early networks that provided access to crucial knowledge and 
competence, which created a path dependency that hindered the development of TIS structures abroad. 
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Finally, it should be noted that there is a time lag between the mobilization of resources and structural 
build-up. Therefore, the full results of the influence of foreign regions are obscured, especially in the 
latest episode. 
Furthermore, the analysis indicates that other factors will play an increasingly important role for the 
spatial development trajectory as the technology advances. Firstly, the location of sites for further 
demonstration, up-scaling and commercialization will naturally determine where system structures 
around site development and installation, site operation, service and maintenance, and power 
transmission and consumption are built-up. Secondly, as the focus of innovation activity shifts from 
concept development to more incremental improvements in components and sub-systems, R&D 
activities tend to become more dependent on user-producer interactions. This might make geographical 
proximity between different parts of the value chain more important and thus create additional incentives 
for structural build-up close to deployment sites. Finally, it is likely that different regions will to some 
extent compete for structural build-up in parts of the value chain that are less bound to deployment sites, 
for example R&D, production of sub-systems and components, and system integration.  
Taking these dynamics into account when designing and implementing policies for promoting new 
technology is clearly key for regional policymakers. The more specific implications will be discussed 
in the next chapter.   
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5 DISCUSSION	
In this chapter, empirical findings, policy implications, theoretical contributions and future research 
ideas are discussed.  
5.1 Empirical	findings	and	policy	implications	
This research has focused on marine energy and developed a number of insights for this technology 
field. Below, the empirical findings are related to existing literature and their technology-specific and 
general policy implications discussed. 
5.1.1 Determining	the	political	direction	
The analysis of the Swedish marine energy innovation system, presented in Article 1, clearly shows that 
its development has suffered from a lack of political direction. This supports claims in the broader 
innovation literature, where scholars emphasize the importance of collective priorities and strategic 
policy approaches, and point to lack of directionality as a common failure in innovation processes 
(Mazzucato, 2016; Weber and Rohracher, 2012). Although the importance of political direction is an 
interesting contribution in itself, moving towards more concrete policy recommendations requires a 
discussion of possible and appropriate policy strategies for Swedish marine energy.  
As described in Chapter 2, policymakers support the development and diffusion of new technologies to 
create benefits that relate to technology deployment or industrialization. Which policies that are 
appropriate for a specific technology should depend on the potential benefits that successful innovation 
can bring as well as on the perceived possibility and cost of influencing developments in this direction. 
Although assessments of this kind are clearly difficult, three broad alternatives for the Swedish political 
direction for marine energy can be identified.  
First, policymakers may conclude that marine energy does not merit any specific political attention. This 
direction would be based on a belief that the potential benefits do not motivate the expected cost of the 
public support required for achieving successful innovation. It would logically follow that support 
policies are consciously withdrawn. Though this direction is likely to meet resistance and give rise to 
disappointment among involved actors and proponents of marine energy, it cannot be overlooked as an 
alternative.  
Second, policymakers could find that the Swedish resource potential will allow for commercial 
deployment of marine energy technology and accordingly aim for domestic market development. This 
direction would probably be driven by a desire to appropriate benefits relating to both technology 
deployment and industrialization, where the latter may involve supplying technology to domestic 
installations or to the global market. A key policy challenge is to ensure that support policies lead to 
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domestic industrialization and not a situation where technology is mainly imported from other countries. 
Relying on imports would still enable the appropriation of benefits relating to technology deployment, 
but new jobs, tax revenues and knowledge spillovers would mainly be created abroad, which is not 
desirable from a policy perspective. Experiences from solar power in Germany illustrate this challenge, 
since market support eventually led to industrial development in China (Binz et al., 2014; Pegels and 
Lütkenhorst, 2014; Quitzow, 2015). It should be emphasized, however, that German tax payers arguably 
have and will continue to benefit from the global energy transition as well. 
Third, policymakers may adopt an export-oriented direction, which would imply dismissing the 
possibility of creating a domestic commercial market and thereby appropriating localized benefits 
associated with technology deployment. It would, however, acknowledge the potential for developing 
an export industry that supplies components, sub-systems, complete power plants and/or services to the 
global market. To the extent that the direction would involve public support, a significant policy 
challenge is to ensure that this leads to industrialization in Sweden, and not to a situation where domestic 
beneficiaries later create job opportunities, pay taxes and give rise to knowledge spillovers abroad. 
Introducing support systems that stimulate a domestic testing and demonstration might retain parts of 
the value chain in Sweden despite an export focus, which is emphasized by experiences from wind 
power (Lewis and Wiser, 2007). However, this may unintentionally promote technologies adapted for 
Swedish conditions but not necessarily suitable for export. In addition, for some technology concepts, 
most notably tidal kite technology, the Swedish resource endowment does not even allow for testing 
and demonstration.  
Although these three alternatives are all possible political directions for Swedish policymakers, there 
are strong indications that a domestic commercial market is not feasible given the limited resource 
endowment. Given this view, determining if the technology field merits support (i.e. choosing between 
alternative one and three above), and designing appropriate support policies, requires an understanding 
of whether and how industrial development in certain parts of the value chain can be achieved, even 
though a domestic market is out of reach. The key question is what determines the spatial development 
trajectory of an emerging TIS, and how policymakers can influence the build-up of domestic system 
structures that bring localized benefits. This is the focus of Article 2 that analyzes the emergence of tidal 
kite technology. 
5.1.2 Responding	to	an	increased	tendency	for	industrial	development	abroad		
Article 2 finds that the domestic access to knowledge and competence in early development stages has 
been key for the spatial development trajectory of the tidal kite innovation system. This has seemingly 
created a path dependency that throughout the subsequent development favored local build-up of system 
structures. Although these insights have been developed in the context of tidal kite technology, they are 
likely to be applicable to the marine energy technology field as a whole. Moreover, they confirm the 
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conventional view that knowledge development and learning is facilitated by geographical proximity, 
and the importance of spatial path dependency for the localization of new industries (Boschma, 2004; 
Howells and Bessant, 2012; Jaffe, 1993; Krugman, 1991; Porter, 1998; see also Section 2.2). This should 
not come as a surprise since tidal kite technology, and marine energy technology in general, are 
technology fields based on synthetic knowledge (Binz et al., 2016; Huenteler et al., 2016). At the same 
time, however, the findings support claims that knowledge networks are increasingly existing on global 
and local levels simultaneously (Bathelt et al., 2004). After all, the development of tidal kite technology 
has benefitted from knowledge mobilized from foreign regions, although learning has been concentrated 
to Western Sweden.  
Furthermore, the analysis suggests that the location of markets will become increasingly important for 
the spatial development trajectory as tidal kite technology advances towards full-scale demonstration 
and commercialization. This is in line with Huenteler et al. (2016) which demonstrate the importance of 
technology deployment and user-producer relationships for innovation and learning in complex products 
and systems such as marine energy technology. For tidal kite technology, the location of markets is 
strongly related to the spatial distribution of the highly localized natural resource on which it depends. 
This is worth emphasizing since few contributions in the sustainability transitions literature deal with 
the importance of natural resource endowments (Hansen and Coenen, 2015). 
The increased importance of markets implies a tendency for structural build-up abroad since a domestic 
commercial market is out of reach (tidal kite technology) or at least very limited (marine energy 
technology). It is likely that Swedish policymakers need to respond by increasing the incentives for 
domestic industrial development if they want to appropriate localized benefits. The passive attitude to 
the technology field, where policymakers have mainly had an indirect influence by shaping the 
contextual structures that govern the access to knowledge, competence and private financial capital (i.e. 
through overarching education and taxation policy), would thus have to be replaced by a more active 
stance. What this means in terms of more specific policy intervention is a question that lies beyond the 
scope of this thesis, and the discussion is therefore limited to highlighting a few broad options. The first 
one is to continue building on what seems to have been key for the system’s domestic development so 
far, namely the access to knowledge, competence and financial capital. Further improving the contextual 
structures that provide these resources would strengthen the incentives for structural build-up in Sweden, 
but it is clearly an imprecise policy option (i.e. lowering the corporate tax benefits all firms) that often 
has its effect over long time horizons (i.e. investments in the education system pays-off after many 
years). A more direct way of building on the strength of contextual structures is to implement policies 
that facilitate and promote linkages with research organizations and industry, for example by funding 
collaborative R&D projects. This policy option is likely to lead to faster and more precise results, in 
terms of strengthening the incentives for structural build-up in Sweden, and also facilitate knowledge 
spill-over from the system to its context. Finally, a third policy option would be to provide some of the 
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financial capital needed to advance the technology. This could be done in many ways, including direct 
support to technology developers, investments in future production facilities, and public procurement 
of the first commercial installations. However, this type of support has to be designed to create 
incentives for structural build-up in Sweden, or coupled with mechanisms that retains financial rewards, 
to ensure that sufficient localized benefits are appropriated domestically (Mazzucato, 2015b). Also, it 
must comply with EU legislation that often limits the extent to which national governments can 
subsidize individual companies and technology fields.  
5.1.3 Beyond	a	Swedish	policy	perspective	
Although the purpose of this thesis is to examine innovation in marine energy technology from a 
Swedish policy perspective, the analysis is relevant from other geographical perspectives as well. In 
regions with beneficial domestic resource endowments and large market potentials, for example, policy 
challenges have an interesting resemblance to the situation in Sweden. Here, localized benefits relating 
to technology deployment are naturally important motivations for public support. However, 
policymakers are also looking to create new jobs and stimulate economic development, and it is not 
certain that support to technology deployment will lead to domestic structural build-up in parts of the 
value chain that are less bound to deployment sites, such as R&D, production of sub-systems and 
components, and system integration. This mirrors the situation in Sweden and policymakers accordingly 
face a similar challenge when it comes to stimulating domestic industrialization. However, it is arguably 
easier to couple support to technology deployment with incentives or even outright demands for 
domestic structural build-up, than it is for support to technology development. The former has also been 
observed in the emergence of tidal kite technology, where public funding was coupled with demands 
for local sourcing in Wales. 
The desire among regions to achieve domestic industrialization, and the resulting regional competition, 
can also be negative for the global development of marine energy technology. When policymakers 
perceive a risk that public investments in RD&D and support to market deployment may not result in 
the sought domestic localized benefits, they are likely to become passive and withdraw support. In 
addition, interventions might focus too much on supporting deployment rather than early-stage R&D, 
since the immediate benefits of the former are arguably easier to retain domestically. This emphasizes 
the role of supra-national actors that can implement policies based on a more overarching perspective 
and the general importance of international policy coordination, which has also been highlighted in the 
context of wind power (Binz et al., 2017) and photovoltaics (Quitzow, 2015).  
Finally, the reasoning above points to an important paradox in the increasingly global and 
internationalized nature of technological innovation. On the one hand, global value chains tend to 
increase efficiency by taking advantage of regional differences in resource endowments, capabilities, 
knowledge and other determinants of innovation performance, and promoting and enabling regional 
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specialization (OECD, 2013). But on the other hand, this makes it difficult to ensure that the regional 
appropriation of localized benefits is in line with the risky public investments that made successful 
innovation possible. The importance of connecting risks and rewards when it comes to technology policy 
has been eloquently put forward by Mariana Mazzucato and colleagues (Lazonick and Mazzucato, 2013; 
Mazzucato, 2015b), but primarily in an intra-national context. This thesis follows their line of reasoning 
but broadens the scope to the international arena by focusing on the distribution of public support and 
localized benefits between national states, rather than between actors and social groups within them. 
5.1.4 Policy	drivers	revisited	
The discussion has so far focused to a large extent on how regional policymakers can contribute to 
successful innovation in new renewable energy technology, while appropriating localized benefits such 
as strengthened energy security, reduced local pollution and economic development. It should, however, 
again be emphasized that the development and diffusion of these technologies will create urgently 
needed global benefits no matter which region that ends up deploying technology or build new 
industries. This means that public investments in RD&D that lower the cost of renewable energy can be 
considered a form of global stewardship. Moreover, since the need for clean and affordable energy is 
particularly pronounced in developing countries, there are parallels to foreign aid policy. How much 
these concerns are allowed to guide public policy naturally varies both within and between nations, and 
any assessment regarding the extent to which a desire to create global benefits actually drives policy 
intervention is far beyond the scope of this thesis. However, the presented research results clearly 
highlight that promoting new technologies is a broad policy concern that is relevant for policymakers 
representing different interests ranging from purely economic concerns around growth and 
competitiveness to energy security, local environmental issues and even foreign aid.  
5.2 Theoretical	contributions	and	future	research	
A part from the described empirical findings, this thesis highlights the interdependence of problems in 
the innovation process, suggests a potential development of the concept of TIS functions and introduces 
an explicit regional policy perspective to TIS analysis. Moreover, it identifies the need for spatially 
sensitive analytical goals, scenario-based thinking and future empirical work that can strengthen the 
reliability and validity of empirical findings. These theoretical contributions and future research avenues 
are discussed below.  
5.2.1 The	interdependence	of	problems	in	the	innovation	process	
Article 1 employs a conventional analytical framework, following Bergek et al. (2008a), to identify 
problems in the innovation process for Swedish marine energy. The result is a set of seven blocking 
factors with different negative impacts on the innovation system. However, the analysis also show that 
these problems are not independent but rather highly interrelated. In particular, the lack of political 
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direction together with the small and uncertain domestic market potential seem to have induced the other 
blocking factors, by creating uncertainties and giving rise to detrimental dynamics. This finding leads 
to policy recommendations that emphasize these two key problems and argues that they ought to be the 
focus of any intervention aimed at promoting the technology field.  
Kieft et al. (2016) argue that the interdependence of problems identified through the analysis of 
innovation systems has been somewhat neglected in the literature and show that taking this complexity 
into account may lead to different, and potentially more appropriate, policy recommendations. The 
analysis presented in Article 1 supports this argument, by demonstrating interactions among blocking 
factors in the Swedish marine energy innovation system. There is, however, room for improvement 
when it comes to how interdependencies among problems in innovation processes are conceptualized 
and analyzed in the literature. Future research could, for instance, attempt to establish more consistent 
terminologies that enable a clearer distinction between problems on different levels of abstraction, 
advance tools and frameworks for analyzing problem interactions, and develop ways of ensuring reliable 
problem diagnosis and appropriate policy recommendations.  
5.2.2 TIS	functions	as	resource-mobilizing	processes	
As mentioned in Chapter 2, TIS analyses normally focus on sub-process, referred to as functions, that 
can be defined, grouped and interpreted somewhat differently (Markard and Truffer, 2008). The analysis 
of Swedish marine energy in Article 1 builds on a conceptualization of functions that largely follows 
Bergek et al. (2008a), which worked well for the purposes of that study. But when attempting to 
understand the historical developments of tidal kite technology in Article 2, there was a need to develop 
an alternative approach. Since the analysis focused on the roles played by domestic and foreign regions 
in the development of the technology field, functions were conceptualized as resource-mobilizing 
processes, which is similar to the analytical framework employed by Binz et al. (2015). Moreover, a 
new typology of six key resources (knowledge, competence, enabling technology, financial capital, 
legitimacy and markets) is used. This arguably enabled a clearer and more concrete analysis than the 
conventional functions typologies put forth by Bergek et al. (2008a) and Hekkert et al. (2007), in 
particular when focusing on transnational innovation dynamics.  
Still, the elusive concept of functions would benefit from further development. In principle, it is not 
necessarily negative that functions are defined and grouped differently in the literature, since adaptations 
are most often necessary when applying analytical frameworks to specific research inquiries. But when 
such a fundamental concept is interpreted differently by leading scholars, there is a risk that the 
progression of theory and diffusion of empirical insights is hampered and that the field becomes 
inaccessible. Future research may therefore have an important task when it comes to either aligning the 
TIS community behind a common understanding of the concept of functions or introducing 
complementary concepts that reflect the observed differences. These efforts should also address the 
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perhaps even more fundamental question of what purpose the interacting structural elements in a TIS 
really fill; does the system develop and diffuse technology, produce and use technology, or perhaps 
both?  
5.2.3 Introducing	an	explicit	regional	policy	perspective	
Article 1 identifies the need for developing the TIS approach to account for the geographical dimension 
of innovation when performing policy-oriented analyses. Inspired by this finding, a new way of 
delineating TISs is demonstrated in Article 2. The novelty lies a distinction is between domestic and 
foreign sociotechnical structures, both in the global TIS in focus and in its sociotechnical context. This 
is similar to recent literature that views a global TIS as a collection of spatially delineated sub-systems 
(Binz et al., 2016, 2014; Quitzow, 2015), but the framework adds an explicit regional policy perspective, 
which represents ‘the domestic’, and defines sub-systems accordingly. This makes it possible to analyze 
the different roles played by domestic and foreign regions in the emergence of a new technology as well 
as the resulting spatial distribution of structural build-up.  
5.2.4 Towards	spatially	sensitive	analytical	goals	and	scenario-based	thinking	
The analysis in Article 2 only stretches as far as explaining how the innovation system for tidal kite 
technology has developed to its current state. Although this is highly relevant from a policy perspective, 
it is not the same as recommending appropriate policies for promoting the technology field. This requires 
identifying weaknesses or problems in the innovation process (Borras and Edquist, 2013), in relation to 
an analytical goal of some kind (Bergek et al., 2008a). It seems to have become common practice among 
analysts to, explicitly or implicitly, adopt goals that only relate to system growth, without considering 
the different ways in which this growth can be achieved geographically. The results presented in this 
thesis clearly highlight that this is problematic when TIS analyses aim to inform policymaking that is 
interested in appropriating localized benefits. In these cases, the desired spatial development trajectory 
of an emerging TIS differs depending on the geographical perspective of the policymaker. Analytical 
goals employed when performing policy-oriented TIS analysis must therefore be spatially sensitive by 
describing not only which development that is desirable but also where it should take place.  
Quite surprisingly, TIS analyses that employ spatially sensitive analytical goals seem to be largely 
absent from the literature. The only identified study that attempts to broaden the analytical goal 
dimension is Sandén et al. (2014b), which analyzes the TIS for solar cells in Sweden. Here, a distinction 
is made between upstream value chain activities (i.e. technology development) and downstream value 
chain activities (i.e. technology deployment), and specific blocking factors and policy issues are 
identified from these two perspectives. Although a promising attempt to employ value chain oriented 
goals in TIS analysis, the study has a strong focus on developments in Sweden and does not account for 
transnational aspects. Moreover, no attempt is made to describe a more general methodology. 
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Translating broader policy objectives to spatially sensitive analytical goals for the development of a 
specific TIS, and employing them for policy-oriented analyses, is an interesting area for future research. 
On a high level of reasoning, the design of policymaking for promoting the development and diffusion 
of specific technologies is contingent on a number of critical questions that should form the basis of 
such efforts. To begin with, one needs to clarify which technology that is of concern and what 
characterizes its development up until now. Given an understanding of the current situation and its 
historical embedding, the next intuitive step is to imagine possible futures in the development of the 
technology and what benefits they would bring. To determine appropriate policy, however, one must 
also assess the extent to which policy interventions can promote these futures and what the expected 
cost would be. Finally, weighing benefits in possible futures against the feasibility and cost of policy 
intervention for reaching them, enables decision-making regarding which future policymakers should 
aim for and the design of policy interventions that may influence developments in this direction.  
The logic of this reasoning is captured well by the backcasting approach in which strategic planning 
starts with defining a desirable future and then works backwards to identify actions that may connect 
the future to the present (Holmberg and Robert, 2000; Robinson, 1982). However, in the context of 
technology policy from a regional perspective, the cost of actions will influence which future that is 
desirable;8 it is simply not appropriate to make public investments aimed at creating a domestic industry 
if the expected cost to reach this objective is too high. It may therefore be fruitful to adopt a scenario-
based backcasting approach, where different futures are analyzed in parallel in order to determine the 
appropriate course of policy action, as discussed above. This implies that policy-oriented TIS analyses 
should employ a set of analytical goals, corresponding to scenarios describing different possible futures, 
and not a single predetermined goal.  
Developing these thoughts to an operationalizable analytical framework that can guide policy-oriented 
TIS analysis involves a number of challenges. The desire to engage in strategizing must be balanced 
with the uncertain nature of innovation and the influence of factors beyond the control of policymakers. 
Too detailed scenarios, and extensive assessments of benefits and costs, are not likely to add analytical 
value but rather create a potentially false sense of predictability. Another challenge is to adapt both 
analytical frameworks and results to the complexity of national and regional policymaking, where 
policies result from interactions among a wide variety of policy actors that represent different interests 
(Flanagan et al., 2011). However, to the extent that future research can meet these and other challenges, 
this thesis argues that integrating a scenario-based backcasting approach and spatially sensitive 
                                                      
8 In other contexts, most prominently global policy for achieving sustainable development, cost may not be relevant due to the 
inevitability of reaching a certain future or the existential consequences of failing to do so. 
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analytical goals would add relevance by aligning the TIS approach with the logic of the policy context 
it intends to inform. 
5.2.5 Potential	future	empirical	work	
The empirical findings presented in this thesis are developed in a quite narrow Swedish marine energy 
context. Although they are likely to hold some general validity, and at least point to certain general 
mechanisms of interest, additional studies are needed to make broader inferences. This opens up several 
possible directions for further research. Firstly, the research designs employed in both Article 1 and 
Article 2 could be applied to other cases focusing on different renewable energy technologies and/or 
geographies. Combining results from such investigations with the findings in this thesis would 
contribute to a more robust understanding of the spatiality of innovation and the issue of benefits 
appropriation, and expand the validity of the research results to other technological and geographical 
contexts. In particular, it would be interesting to apply a similar analytical framework as in Article 2 to 
cases of emerging renewable energy technologies with different technological characteristics, such as 
photovoltaics, since the literature suggests that findings in Article 2 are especially pronounced for 
complex products and systems (Huenteler et al., 2016) based on synthetic knowledge (Binz et al., 2016). 
Secondly, the cases analyzed in this thesis could be revisited in the future. This would make it possible 
to analyze actual developments in relation to the predictions made in this thesis, and thereby test the 
reliability of its research methodology. Finally, future empirical work could test and demonstrate 
analytical frameworks that incorporate spatially sensitive analytical goals and scenario-thinking into 
policy-oriented analysis of new technologies, along the lines of reasoning presented in Section 5.2.4. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS	
The general purpose of this research is to increase the understanding of how national governments can 
promote and benefit from the global energy transition. This thesis makes a contribution towards this 
objective by examining innovation in marine energy technology from a Swedish policy perspective. It 
takes the TIS approach as a theoretical starting-point and aims to reveal intra- and transnational 
innovation dynamics, derive implications for policymakers, and develop theory to account for these 
insights. The research is presented in two appended articles that analyze the Swedish marine energy 
innovation system and the global tidal kite innovation system.  
A number of empirical conclusions can be drawn from the results of this work. Firstly, the analysis of 
the Swedish marine energy innovation system shows that an informed political direction is needed to 
accelerate innovation. Determining the appropriate direction requires assessments of domestic market 
and export potentials in relation to the policy rationales that motivate public support. Secondly, the 
analysis of the global tidal kite innovation system demonstrates that the presence of critical knowledge 
and competence has so far favored developments in Sweden, but also that the location of markets will 
become increasingly decisive for the spatial development trajectory as the technology advances towards 
large-scale diffusion. This will create a tendency for industrialization abroad and an export-focused 
political direction should therefore involve strengthened incentives for domestic development. Finally, 
the results emphasize that there is a need for international policy coordination, since regional 
competition for industrial development may be negative for the global development of marine energy. 
However, since these empirical findings are developed in a quite narrow Swedish marine energy context, 
additional studies are needed to make broader inferences. This opens up several possible directions for 
future research. 
Theoretically, the thesis highlights the interdependence of problems in the innovation process, suggests 
that TIS functions may be viewed as resource-mobilizing processes and introduces an explicit regional 
policy perspective to TIS analysis. These contributions may to some extent inform future research, but 
primarily point to interesting areas of further theoretical development. In particular, the thesis argues 
that policy-oriented analyses of new technologies should move towards employing spatially sensitive 
analytical goals and scenario-based thinking. Developing analytical frameworks that account for this 
insight is a formidable challenge that involves assessing not only benefits of highly uncertain future 
scenarios, but also the feasibility and cost of making policy interventions that turn them into reality.  
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A B S T R A C T
Marine energy technologies can contribute to meeting sustainability challenges, but they are still immature and
dependent on public support. This paper employs the Technological Innovation Systems (TIS) framework to
analyze the development and diﬀusion of Swedish marine energy up until 2014. While there were promising
device developers, relevant industrial capabilities, and world-class research, the system suﬀered from
weaknesses in several important innovation processes. Finally, the analysis identiﬁes the lack of informed
political direction as a critical blocking factor and highlights its connection to domestic market potential.
1. Introduction
Marine energy technologies1 that produce power from ocean waves
and tides can play a role in meeting the urgent climate challenge (IPCC,
2012, 2014; Stern, 2006), but they are immature and remain depen-
dent on public support (OES, 2014a). Sweden is one of several
countries that have promoted marine energy development through
diﬀerent policy measures (Corsatea, 2014; OES, 2014a). After an early
start in the 1970s (Lindroth and Leijon, 2011; WERG, 1979) followed
by decreased interest and activity during the 1990s, the last 15 years
have seen the emergence of several device developers and substantial
public investments in research, development, and demonstration (RD
&D). Nevertheless, many stakeholders perceive policymakers as pas-
sive and misguided, which indicates a need for a deeper understanding
of the factors that inﬂuence the sector's development (Andersson,
2013).
A number of studies address a broad set of policy challenges related
to marine energy in countries such as the UK (Dalton and Ó Gallachóir,
2010; Jeﬀrey et al., 2013; Vantoch-Wood, 2012; Vantoch-Wood and
Connor, 2013; Winskel et al., 2006; Winskel, 2007) and Portugal
(Hamawi and Negro, 2012). Others focus on speciﬁc issues such as
social acceptance and industry barriers (Kerr et al., 2014; Løvdal and
Neumann, 2011), and some include marine energy in studies encom-
passing a wide range of renewables (Foxon et al., 2005; Negro et al.,
2012; Winskel et al., 2014). However, only one study covers the
development of marine energy technology in Sweden (Corsatea,
2014).2 While the existing evidence highlights many interesting aspects
by comparing several European countries, it provides a rather limited
understanding of the Swedish case for two reasons. Firstly, it mainly
draws on data from 2011, which was not a representative year for
Swedish developments.3 In addition, it mainly relies on quantitative
data and therefore fails to capture some of the factors that hinder the
ﬁeld's development.
The purpose of this paper is therefore to identify factors that block
the development and diﬀusion of Swedish marine energy and to discuss
related policy issues. As a case of the role of policy intervention in early
development stages, it also contributes to more general discussions on
technology policy. The study covers developments up until 2014 and
applies the Technological Innovation Systems (TIS) framework (Bergek
et al., 2008a, 2008b; Hekkert et al., 2007), which has proved useful for
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enpol.2016.11.032
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1 There is no commonly agreed-upon deﬁnition of marine energy. In the present paper, however, marine energy refers to energy harnessed from ocean waves and tides, with the latter
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2 There are also relevant reports from industry networks and public agencies, see for example (Andersson, 2013; VINNOVA, 2009).
3 In 2010 and 2011, public and private investments were exceptional compared to the years before and after (Section 5.3).
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crossmark
identifying blocking factors in a wide range of technology areas
(Bergek, 2012) including marine energy (Corsatea, 2014; Hamawi
and Negro, 2012; Vantoch-Wood, 2012). The analysis focuses on the
Swedish marine energy innovation system but includes inﬂuential
developments in other sectorial or geographical contexts.
2. Analytical framework, scope and methodology
Based on Bergek et al. (2008b), we deﬁne a TIS as the socio-
technical system that enables the development and diﬀusion of a new
technology, where ‘technology’ can be more or less broadly deﬁned. A
TIS accordingly consists of four structural component types: actors
such as companies, research institutions, government agencies, and
non-governmental organizations (NGOs); networks, which can be
formal or informal; institutions, consisting of laws and regulations,
as well as norms, beliefs, and expectations; and technology including
artifacts and knowledge. Few of these components are in place when a
new technology ﬁeld such as marine energy emerges (Bergek et al.,
2008b). Thus, the TIS structure must be gradually developed through
technology accumulation, actor entry, network formation, and institu-
tional alignment (Bergek et al., 2008b; Hekkert and Negro, 2009).
TISs are commonly analyzed by describing a set of sub-processes
that build system structures, referred to as functions (Bergek et al.,
2008a, 2008b; Hillman and Sandén, 2008; Markard and Truﬀer,
2008). These emanate from the combined eﬀect of agency, internal
system structure, and inﬂuences from the system's geographical and
sectorial context (Bergek et al., 2008b; Hillman and Sandén, 2008).
The latter include stimuli and obstructions from less technology-
speciﬁc structures such as established industries and political, educa-
tional, and ﬁnancial systems; spillovers from technological develop-
ment in other geographical areas; and competition and coevolution
with related emerging technologies (Bergek et al., 2015; Sandén and
Hillman, 2011). Analyzing strengths and weaknesses in TIS functions,
and identifying how they interact in sequences of cumulative causation
that either stimulate or obstruct system development, provides a
dynamic understanding of the system (Suurs and Hekkert, 2009).
This in turn enables the identiﬁcation of factors that block development
and could be targeted by policy (Bergek et al., 2008a). Table 1 lists the
seven functions used in this paper.4
This study concerns the Swedish marine energy innovation system
and thus focuses on the development and diﬀusion of devices for
producing electric power from ocean waves and tides. Less technology-
speciﬁc activities downstream (e.g., electric power transmission and
consumption) and upstream (e.g., production of raw materials and
manufacturing technology) of the value chain fall outside the system
boundary.5 The analysis covers activities in the Swedish marine energy
innovation system up until 2014, as well as inﬂuential developments in
other geographical or sectorial contexts. It largely follows the metho-
dology suggested by Bergek et al. (2008a). First, the global context for
marine energy technology is reviewed (Section 3). Then, the structural
components in the Swedish marine energy innovation system are
identiﬁed (Section 4). The functions are subsequently analyzed,6 and
a set of blocking factors is identiﬁed (Section 5). Finally, policy issues
derived from the blocking factors are discussed (Section 6).
Empirically, the paper is based on 25 semi-structured interviews
(Table 2), 6 short e-mail communications, and direct observations
during 3 multi-stakeholder workshops.7 Data were also obtained
through a mapping of Swedish public RD&D funding,8 patent search,9
mapping of the number of bills and motions concerning marine energy
from the Swedish government and parliament,10 and media search.11
In addition, the study builds on industry reports, oﬃcial documents
from public agencies, actors’ websites, and academic literature.
3. The global context for marine energy technology
Marine energy technologies have a large physical resource potential
estimated at about 90 000 TWh per year (Sandén et al., 2014).12 It is
clear, however, that only a minor part of the physical potential can
realistically be exploited due to technical, economic, social, and
ecological constraints. For example, marine energy power plants
moored to the seaﬂoor exclude large parts of the global potential due
to insurmountable depths, sites far oﬀshore will be more expensive to
exploit due to infrastructure requirements, some areas may be reserved
for other activities such as ﬁshing, and local environmental impacts
must be weighed against global beneﬁts. Although the socioeconomic
potential (i.e., the realistically expected level of deployment) is dynamic
and dependent on how constraints are developed and perceived (IPCC,
2012),13 it has been estimated at a few hundred (Sandén et al., 2014) or
thousand (The Carbon Trust, 2012) TWh per year. While the global
potential is not very impressive compared to solar and wind energy, it
Table 1
Functions of innovation systems (Bergek et al., 2008a; Jacobsson and Karltorp, 2013;
Perez Vico, 2014).
The function… is the process of strengthening…
Knowledge development
and diﬀusion
The breadth and depth of the knowledge base and
how it is developed, diffused, and combined in the
system.
Entrepreneurial
experimentation
The testing of new technologies, applications, and
markets whereby new opportunities are created and
a learning process unfolds.
Resource mobilization The extent to which actors are able to mobilize
human and financial capital, as well as
complementary assets such as infrastructure.
Development of social
capital
The creation and maintenance of social relations
including trust, dependence, mutual recognition,
authority, and shared norms.
Legitimation The social acceptance of the technology and its
compliance with relevant institutions.
Inﬂuence on the direction
of search
The incentives and/or pressures for organizations
to enter the technological field, as well as guidance
within the field.
Market formation The factors driving market formation, such as
articulation of demand from customers,
institutional change, and changes in price/
performance.
Table 2
Distribution of interviews among actor categories and reference codes.
Stakeholder perspective Number of interviews Ref. code
Device developers 5 D1–D5
Suppliers and utilities 6 F1–F6
Industry associations 2 I1–I2
Universities and research institutes 5 R1–R5
Policy experts 2 E1–E2
Public actors 5 P1–P5
4 The functions can be deﬁned, grouped, divided, and aggregated in many diﬀerent
ways (Bergek et al., 2008a; Markard and Truﬀer, 2008). This paper follows Bergek et al.
(2008a), with additions from Jacobsson and Karltorp (2013) and Perez Vico (2014).
5 Although these parts of the value chain are placed outside of the TIS, they are still
highly relevant for the analysis. It should also be noted that some actors whose main
activities fall outside the system boundary are still included because they engage with
device developers and have relevant capabilities (and accordingly constitute potential
entrants). Moreover, technological systems such as the power grid constitute important
infrastructure and are therefore discussed in the analysis.
6 The analysis of functions will not result in a summarizing valuation of each function's
performance since several functions exhibit clear strengths and weaknesses that are hard
to weigh against each other.
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is quite substantial in some coastal regions (IPCC, 2012; Rourke et al.,
2010). For example, marine energy is estimated to be able to meet 20%
of the current UK electricity demand (The Carbon Trust, 2011).
The potential in Sweden is limited relative to other European
countries. Available estimates for wave power range from 8 to 30 TWh
annually (Bernhoﬀ et al., 2006; Claesson et al., 1987; R2; WERG,
1979) but fail to account for important constraints such as the
prevalence of lower energy content waves that some consider to
signiﬁcantly reduce cost-eﬃciency (F1; F4; R3). However, although
the Swedish potential for commercial deployment is limited or non-
existent, domestic waters are considered well-suited for test activities
(Claesson et al., 1987; Ingmarsson, 2014; F1). The available tidal
streams are considered negligible, although slower continuous currents
may have some tidal power potential (Grahn, 2011; F1; D2).
Worldwide, hundreds of marine energy technology concepts are
being developed (EMEC, 2014; Magagna and Uihlein, 2015).
Technological diversity is high, although some convergence can be
identiﬁed within tidal power (IPCC, 2012; Jeﬀrey et al., 2013; SI
Ocean, 2014). Most technology concepts undergo conceptual develop-
ment and small-scale sea trials, and only a handful have been tested
and demonstrated at full scale (Magagna and Uihlein, 2015; OES,
2014a). There are accordingly very few power-producing installations;
the total installed capacity only amounted to about 13 MW in 2014
(OES, 2014a), which is less than 1% of that for oﬀshore wind the same
year (IEA, 2016). However, with consented projects exceeding
200 MW, it can be expected to increase signiﬁcantly in coming years
(Fig. 1; OES, 2014a).
Despite the early development stage, many national governments
promote the sector by setting national deployment targets, making
detailed resource assessments, providing market incentives such as
feed-in tariﬀs, establishing open test centers, and supporting RD&D
(Table 3; de Jager et al., 2011; OES, 2014b). However, the support
oﬀered to marine energy constitutes a very small fraction of the
resources dedicated to other renewables (Bloomberg New Energy
Finance, 2014). The UK is widely considered the world leader in terms
of RD&D activity with over two-thirds of both installed and consented
capacity (Fig. 1), many involved actors, and a large number of scientiﬁc
publications (Corsatea, 2014; OES, 2014a). This position has been
attained through strong policy support responding to a large resource
potential (Jeﬀrey et al., 2013; OES, 2014b; Winskel et al., 2014). Public
RD&D funding in the UK amounted to roughly 220 MEUR between
2002 and 2011, and about 80% of this targeted testing, demonstration,
and deployment activities (Jeﬀrey et al., 2014). In particular, the
European Marine Energy Centre in Orkney is a focal point of global
developments (EMEC, 2014), which, together with relatively high feed-
in tariﬀs (DECC, 2013), mobilizes domestic actors, international device
developers, and multinational ﬁrms. A similar development can be seen
in Canada, around the Fundy Ocean Research Centre for Energy in
Nova Scotia, as well as in other countries such as Ireland and Portugal
(OES, 2014a).
At the supranational level, the EU has highlighted its commitment
to marine energy in its recent Blue Energy communication, and
provides extensive funding for RD&D through various funding me-
chanisms (EC, 2014). This has led to a several strategic initiatives and
collaborative RD&D projects with actors from several European
countries including Sweden (Ingmarsson, 2014). Moreover, Ocean
Energy Systems, an initiative under the International Energy Agency,
promotes the sector by coordinating the activities of national govern-
ments, facilitating multinational research and development (R &D)
projects, and disseminating knowledge (OES, 2014a). Sweden is one of
23 member countries, represented by the Swedish Energy Agency
(OES, 2014a).
Looking forward, the value chain structure for marine energy
technology is uncertain: suppliers may diversify into device develop-
ment and production, device developers may license or sell their
technologies or supply turnkey power plants, and power utilities may
own and operate power plants or focus on buying and distributing
power. It is also diﬃcult to foresee to what extent technology will be
manufactured and assembled locally, close to the site of deployment,
versus being exported from other regions. This is likely to depend on
the characteristics of the particular technology concept (Huenteler
et al., 2016), although what readily comes to mind is a development
mirroring what can be observed in the emerging oﬀshore wind sector,
where turbine manufacturing facilities are set-up near harbors with
globally sourced components and sub-systems (Jacobsson and
Karltorp, 2013).
Furthermore, the relationship with other renewables shows indica-
tions of both complementarity and competition. There are potential
knowledge spillovers and infrastructure complementarities, mainly
from the oﬀshore wind sector (Pérez-collazo et al., 2015; Jeﬀrey
et al., 2013). Marine energy technology may help balance other variable
renewables (Hammar et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2012). Also, there is a
shared need for policy support, which opens opportunities for political
coalitions. However, competition for ﬁnancial investment and suppor-
tive government policies is likely if marine energy technologies can
prove their reliability and performance and thus become an attractive
alternative.
4. Structural components in the Swedish marine energy
innovation system
Against the above review of the global context, the focus now turns
to the structure of the Swedish marine energy innovation system.
4.1. Actors and technology
Actors in the TIS consist of device developers; suppliers of sub-
systems, components, and services; electric utilities; research organiza-
tions; public actors; and NGOs. Ten Swedish device developers active
in 2014 are identiﬁed in this study (Table 4). These are predominantly
7 Interviewees were chosen to represent diﬀerent stakeholder perspectives, based on
an initial mapping of actors and a snowballing approach where additional key
stakeholders were identiﬁed during the interviews. Moreover, the study was conducted
in parallel with Swedish policy processes (e.g., the development of a funding program for
research and development by the Swedish Energy Agency), which enabled the research-
ers to make direct observations during three multi-stakeholder workshops (referred to as
“Meeting Notes”). The process of mapping actors was also supported with material from
these parallel processes and databases originating from earlier industry activities (see
e.g., Andersson, 2013).
8 The mapping of public investments included funds from the following agencies: the
Swedish Energy Agency, the Swedish Innovation Agency, the Swedish Agency for
Economic and Regional Growth, the Swedish Research Council, and Region Västra
Götaland. The mapping drew on information from actors’ websites, searches in project
databases using multiple key words (marine energy, wave energy, tidal energy etc.) and
other documentation. Note that some minor beneﬁciaries may not appear due to
methodological limitations of the mapping: only main project owners were included,
so project partners in collaborative projects do not appear. In addition, general-purpose
projects such as those including both oﬀshore wind and marine energy and minor
support to start-up companies were left out. However, it appears that these limitations
had insigniﬁcant eﬀects on the results, since interviewees conﬁrm the mapping outcome.
9 The patent data search was performed on 2014-04-03 on the European Patent
Oﬃce's international database (http://worldwide.espacenet.com) and included Swedish
applicants in the patent classes Y02E10/28 (tidal stream or damless hydropower) or
Y02E10/38 (wave energy or tidal swell).
10 The search for bills and motions was performed on 2014-04-22 using multiple key
words (marine energy, wave energy, tidal energy, etc.) in the Swedish Parliament's
archive (www.riksdagen.se).
11 The media search was performed on 2014-05-08 using multiple key words (marine
energy, wave energy, tidal energy, etc.) in the Retriever Business database (www.
business.retriever.se).
12 The few existing global resource estimates diﬀer in their assumptions and results
(IPCC, 2012; Sandén et al., 2014).
13 For example, innovation may reduce cost and make additional sites attractive,
economic development may increase the willingness-to-pay for marine energy, and
shifting environmental concerns and changing power relations between diﬀerent
industries and social groups may alter political priorities.
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small start-up companies, and their concepts reﬂect the technological
diversity and immaturity observed globally. Some are university spin-
oﬀs, and others are based on ideas from individual inventors or
established industry actors (CorPower Ocean, 2012; Current Power,
2014; Minesto, 2013; Seabased, 2013). Seabased, an Uppsala
University spin-oﬀ, had come the furthest in its development. In
2013, the company started building a demonstration plant on the
western Swedish coast that is meant to become the world's largest wave
power array with 420 devices and a 10 MW capacity (Seabased, 2015;
D1).14 Minesto was also relatively far in its development, with quarter-
scale test activities in Northern Ireland (D2; Minesto, 2013).15 The
other eight device developers had limited activities with few employees
and mainly focused on early-stage concept development, modeling, and
tank testing.
Suppliers and utilities with relevant capabilities and knowledge,
control of physical infrastructure, and access to investment capital are
essential for accelerating marine energy technology development (F3;
F4; D3). However, these established actors were passive both in
Sweden and globally. In 2014, about 20 companies in the power
electronics, manufacturing, and oﬀshore sectors had supplier relation-
ships with device developers, ranging from joint development of
customized solutions to supply of standard components and informal
knowledge exchanges (F3; D3; D4).16 The multinational bearings
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Fig. 1. Global installed and consented marine energy capacity in MW as reported to Ocean Energy Systems in 2014 (OES, 2014a).
Table 3
Policy support offered by different national governments (based on OES, 2014b).
RD&D
support
Detailed
resource
assessment
National
deployment
targets
Open
test
centers
Feed-in
tariﬀ (or
similar)
United
Kingdo-
m
x x x x x
Canada x x x x x
Germany x x x x x
Ireland x x x x
Spain x x x x
Italy x x x
China x x x
USA x x x
South
Korea
x x x
Denmark x x
Singapore x x
Portugal x x
Australia x x
Belgium x x
Japan x x
New
Zealand
x
Mexico x
Norway x
Sweden x
Table 4
An overview of Swedish device developers active in 2014a.
Name Technology Employees Phase Location
CorPower Ocean Wave 5–10 Lab/tank
tests
Stockholm
Current Power Tidal < 5 Full-scale
river trials
Uppsala
Exim Strömturbiner Tidal < 5 Small-scale
river trials
Stockholm
Minesto Tidal 20–30 Small-scale
sea trials
Gothenburg
Ocean Dynamic
Power
Tidal < 5 Full-scale
river trials
Stockholm
Ocean Harvesting
Technologies
Wave < 5 Lab/tank
tests
Karlskrona
Seabased Wave 60–70 Full-scale
sea trials
Uppsala/Lysekil
Vigor Wave Energy Wave 5–10 Lab/tank
tests
Gothenburg
Waves4Power Wave < 5 Full-scale
sea trials
Gothenburg
WaveTube Wave < 5 Lab/tank
tests
Gothenburg
a Current Power, Ocean Dynamic Power, and Exim Strömturbiner had mainly
performed their tests in inland rivers, but their concepts can potentially be applied in
both ocean and inland river environments (R2; Ocean Dynamic Power, 2014; Pettersson,
2014).
14 Since the study, Seabased has initiated a collaboration with a utility in Ghana with
the ambition to deploy a 14MW wave power array (Seabased, 2015).
15 Since the study, Minesto has received European Union funding to deploy a 10MW
(footnote continued)
array in Wales (Minesto, 2015).
16 Only one company, the mooring supplier Seaﬂex Energy Systems, specializes in
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company SKF had had several collaborations with Swedish device
developers and also held a number of relevant patents (F3), while the
multinational power electronics company ABB was more oriented
toward supplying standard components (F1). With regard to utilities,
the Finnish company Fortum had by far invested the most in Sweden
through its engagement in Seabased's demonstration plant (Fortum,
2011). Other utilities such as Vattenfall, E.ON, and Göteborg Energi
had only had minor collaborations with Swedish device developers (F6;
D3; Vattenfall, 2011; Waves4Power, n.d.). Instead, large suppliers and
utilities in Sweden focused on markets with more promising resource
potentials and stronger public support systems (F2; Vattenfall, 2011).
On these markets, they employed specialized staﬀ (F2) and invested in
device developers (F1). However, the main motivation was to strate-
gically monitor development rather than generate short-term returns
(F1; F2; F6; Vattenfall, 2011).
The most engaged research organizations in 2014 were Uppsala
University, Chalmers University of Technology (Chalmers), and SP
Technical Research Institute of Sweden (SP). Uppsala University's
research was considered world leading (Nordgren et al., 2011) with
about 50 researchers and 2 marine energy test sites (R2; Uppsala
University, 2013a, 2013b). The university focused on applied and
multi-disciplinary research related to two speciﬁc technology concepts
for wave and tidal power (Uppsala University, 2011) and closely
collaborated with the spin-oﬀ companies Seabased and Current
Power (Billquist and Södahl, 2012; R2). Chalmers had conducted wave
power research during the 1970s and 1980s, including sea trials in
collaboration with industry actors (R3; Waves4Power, n.d.; WERG,
1979), and hosted the collaboration platform Ocean Energy Centre
between 2011 and 2014 (Andersson, 2013; R4). In 2014, however,
Chalmers’ activities were limited to a few doctoral students working
with marine energy.17 SP was involved in a number of R &D initiatives
and participated in the European industry association Ocean Energy
Europe (R1; R5). In addition, Blekinge Institute of Technology and
KTH Royal Institute of Technology had minor collaborations with
individual device developers (Ingmarsson, 2014; D3). Minor activities
were also found at the research institute SSPA, whose tank testing
facility and related competence were used by several device developers
(R5; D5).
Among public actors, mainly the Swedish Energy Agency and
Swedish Innovation Agency funded RD&D activities (Ingmarsson,
2014; E1; P4; P5; Meeting Notes, 2014c; Swedish Government, 2014).
The Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management (SwAM) is the
most prominent actor in the consenting process, though many other
public actors on national, regional, and local levels participate.
However, their activities were limited by the very small number of
sea installations (P3; P4). SwAM also coordinated the development of
oﬀshore marine spatial plans expected to become important for marine
energy deployment (SwAM, 2014a). In addition, government minis-
tries play an indirect and potentially important role in instructing
funding and regulating agencies, although their involvement had been
limited (E1).
Region Västra Götaland, a regional administration in western
Sweden, previously identiﬁed marine energy as a potential driver of
regional economic development and provided R &D funding (P1;
Wenblad et al., 2012). Moreover, several municipalities, mainly in
western Sweden, supported device developers, facilitated sea installa-
tions, and developed coastal marine spatial plans (Ingmarsson, 2014;
P2; Rantakokko, 2014).
Finally, there were no marine energy-speciﬁc NGOs or trade
associations active in Sweden in 2014, although they existed in other
countries and on a supranational level. However, certain lobby
activities had been undertaken within R &D-oriented initiatives, such
as proposals for a joint strategic innovation agenda for the industry
(Andersson, 2013; Andersson et al., 2013).
4.2. Networks
The most prominent network identiﬁed in 2014, hereafter referred
to as the Uppsala Network, revolved around Uppsala University and its
spin-oﬀ companies. It was characterized by extensive person mobility,
with key individuals holding employments and positions of trust at
both organizations, as well as joint R &D projects (Billquist and
Södahl, 2012; D1). There was a strong focus on technologies being
commercialized by the spin-oﬀ companies, and the network was
therefore perceived as closed by other actors (Billquist and Södahl,
2012; R3). Another network evolved from the Ocean Energy Centre,
hereafter referred to as the OEC Network, and included device
developers and research organizations outside the Uppsala Network.
These actors had an informal collaboration that did not focus on a
speciﬁc technology. Although the OEC Network had signiﬁcantly less
interaction and collaboration than the Uppsala Network, it had played
an important role in initiating collaborative R &D projects and devel-
oping a joint strategic innovation agenda (Andersson, 2013; R4).
Although the Ocean Energy Centre was made inactive in 2014, the
network appeared to live on in other initiatives, often led by SP
(Meeting Notes, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c).
The Uppsala Network and OEC Network initially had very limited
mutual collaboration, and the contacts between Uppsala University and
Chalmers had been weak, with few examples of joint research activities
(Meeting Notes, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c). However, by 2014 their
interaction had increased through various initiatives, most notably in
the preparation process for a Swedish Energy Agency funding program
(F6; D2; Meeting Notes, 2014c).
Furthermore, ﬁrm-speciﬁc networks were emerging around device
developers, through relationships with specialized suppliers (D2; D3;
D4), and in research collaborations (R3; D2), but interactions with
large suppliers and utilities remained limited (F3; F6; R4). These
networks were often international and focused on the UK, where ﬁrms
also networked through industry associations in the renewable energy
sector (D2; D3; D4).
Finally, networks between public agencies were weak and char-
acterized by a lack of dialogue and coordination (F4; P4; Meeting
Notes, 2014c).
4.3. Institutions
The development of marine energy is inﬂuenced and largely driven
by policies that promote renewable energy technologies. One relevant
policy was the Swedish electricity certiﬁcate system that included wave
power but excluded tidal power (Swedish Government, 2003).
However, the system only gave a very small eﬀective price subsidy
for wave power compared to other countries that employed technology-
speciﬁc feed-in tariﬀs (Sections 3 and 5.7). Financial resources were
instead mobilized through substantial public RD&D funding (Section
5.3). Despite this, Swedish energy policy experts did not perceive
marine energy as politically prioritized (E1; E2), which is conﬁrmed by
the lack of politically endorsed goals, strategies, and planning frame-
works (SwAM, 2014a).
There were no marine energy-speciﬁc laws and regulations in 2014,
but all sea installations for testing and commercial purposes had to
undergo a consenting process based on the Swedish Environmental
Code and obtain permission from Land and Environmental Courts
(The Swedish Energy Agency, 2012). The consenting process handles
conﬂicting interests among stakeholders and between negative local
environmental impacts and positive global climate beneﬁts.
Regarding norms, beliefs, and expectations, it is clear that public
(footnote continued)
marine energy (F5).
17 Chalmers also played a role in fostering the device developers Minesto and
WaveTube through its business incubator Encubator and its School of
Entrepreneurship (Encubator, 2012; D2).
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attitudes to marine energy were very positive, and there was no
organized opposing lobby (Hedberg, 2011; R2; F6; R3; D2). There
had been tensions between the Uppsala Network and stakeholders with
an interest in sea space allocation, such as the Swedish Armed Forces
and ﬁshing industry, but these were largely resolved (P2; D1).
Furthermore, expectations on the Swedish market potential for wave
power diﬀered widely due to uncertainties regarding the available
resource potential (Section 3). Some actors had a strong belief in the
potential for deploying wave power technologies in Sweden, whereas
others discarded the resource as insuﬃcient and proposed a focus on
export markets (F1; R2; F4; R3).
5. Analysis of functions and blocking factors
The structure of the Swedish marine energy innovation system is
clearly weak. To identify factors that hinder further development, this
section analyses strengths, weaknesses and interdependencies of func-
tions. The seven identiﬁed blocking factors are labelled B1–B7.
5.1. Knowledge development and diﬀusion
Uppsala University's extensive, broad, and prominent research
(Billquist and Södahl, 2012; Nordgren et al., 2011); activities at
Chalmers (R3; WERG, 1979); and the advancement of several inter-
nationally recognized device developers indicate strength in knowledge
development. A patent search identiﬁed 102 Swedish marine energy
patents (Fig. 2) in 2014. While developments dated back to the 1970s,
they were only intensiﬁed around the turn of the century. The increased
activity was largely driven by Seabased, which holds about one-third of
all patents granted between 2000 and 2014. Moreover, knowledge
development was strengthened by interactions between Swedish and
international actors (D2; D3; F2; F3; F5; R2; R3). For example,
Swedish device developers and suppliers engaged in multinational R
&D projects (D2; D5; F5), and both Uppsala University and Chalmers
had collaborations with foreign universities in countries such as the UK
and Denmark (R2; R3).
While knowledge development was relatively strong, knowledge
spread poorly in the system. This limited positive externalities and
constituted an important weakness in the function. Public investments
in RD&D had heavily focused on Seabased's technology (Section 5.3)
and led to non-generic knowledge development concentrated in the
Uppsala Network. With the exception of graduate and Ph.D. mobility
from Uppsala University, limited collaboration and person mobility
between the Uppsala Network and other universities and device
developers hindered knowledge dissemination to the rest of the system
(R2; F4; Billquist and Södahl, 2012). Outside the Uppsala Network,
there was also limited collaboration across diﬀerent technology con-
cepts,1920 and between research institutions and private actors (F1; R3;
R4; D2; D4; Meeting Notes, 2014b, 2014c). In addition, the links
between early research activities at Chalmers and contemporary
knowledge development were perceived as weak (F1; R3; R4; D2;
D4; Meeting Notes, 2014b, 2014c). Poor knowledge diﬀusion was
mainly due to a lack of social capital (Section 5.5).
Furthermore, there was limited access to capabilities, resources,
and knowledge from industries in the energy, manufacturing, and
oﬀshore sectors in Sweden and internationally (F1; F3; F6; R2; R4;
Ingmarsson, 2014); due to weaknesses in inﬂuence on the direction of
search (Section 5.6).
5.2. Entrepreneurial experimentation
The extent of historical and on-going RD&D activities indicate
strength in entrepreneurial experimentation. In the 1970s, Chalmers
and industrial actors performed several wave power sea trials in
western Sweden. Around 2005, the Uppsala Network initiated exten-
sive domestic test and demonstration activities of Seabased's and
Current Power's technologies, while Minesto performed sea trials in
the UK a few years later. Several other device developers also expressed
high ambitions for continued experimentation in Sweden and abroad
(D2; D4; R5), and there was on-going experimentation with less
mature technologies, ranging from conceptual modeling to lab and
tank tests (Table 4).
However, an important weakness in entrepreneurial experimenta-
tion can be derived from the resource demanding nature of test and
demonstration activities. This is mainly because it is considerably more
expensive to perform test activities at sea than on land (DNV GL, n.d.;
Jeﬀrey et al., 2013), but Swedish device developers also described
limited access to appropriate and reasonably priced domestic test
facilities (Ingmarsson, 2014), even though Swedish waters were
considered well suited for these purposes (Claesson et al., 1987;
Ingmarsson, 2014). This led some developers to experiment abroad,21
thereby gaining access to both infrastructure and knowledge (EIT,
2013; D2). Some also found the consenting process time and resource
demanding due to extensive documentation demands (Ingmarsson,
2014).22
In combination with weaknesses in resource mobilization (Section
5.3), limited collaboration among developers (Section 5.1), and passive
established actors (Section 5.6), this resulted in persistent uncertain-
ties and knowledge gaps (Hammar, 2014; R2; R5; Meeting Notes,
2014a, 2014c), which mirrored the fairly slow international develop-
ment (OES, 2014a; Vantoch-Wood, 2012). The limited test and
demonstration activities are therefore identiﬁed as a critical blocking
factor (B1).
5.3. Resource mobilization
Resource mobilization comprises access to public and private
ﬁnancial capital, human capital, relevant infrastructure, and sea sites.
The mobilization of Swedish public capital to RD&D until 2014
indicates certain strength. A national funding program had allocated
over 1.5 MEUR23 to wave power R &D between 1976 and 1986. Public
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Fig. 2. Swedish marine energy patenting over time.18
19 Evidence from UK marine energy development suggests that lack of collaboration
can slow the development of the entire technology area (Winskel, 2007). Conversely,
increased collaboration can potentially lead to joint knowledge development and achieve
the critical mass required to mobilize specialized suppliers, which in turn can create
economies of scale that lead to customized and more cost-eﬀective solutions.
20 One recent initiative gathered three device developers to design a shared concept
building on the core technologies and solutions of each. However, this initiative did not
involve actors from the Uppsala Network (R5).
21 The activities of Swedish device developers abroad are generally considered to
increase the risk of these companies leaving Sweden and weakening domestic value chain
development (F6). However, experimentation abroad can also provide important knowl-
edge about future export markets.
22 Device developers must demonstrate that the direct environmental impacts of their
installations are either marginal or surpassed by their common good (LEC, 2014). Thus,
results from extensive environmental studies, building on data that are diﬃcult to obtain
without having performed sea trials, were required in early stages, which implies an
obvious risk of “catch-22” situations (Meeting Notes, 2014c). Moreover, SwAM was by
some considered to lack both knowledge and internal coordination around marine energy
(P4) and was not guided by any clear political direction (Section 5.6), which further
complicated the consenting process. A national marine spatial planning initiative, on-
going in 2014, could potentially lead to a simpliﬁed process (D1; P2; D4; I2; P3).
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support then decreased in the 1990s but began rising again after 2005.
An analysis of grants to marine energy RD&D projects revealed that
27.6 MEUR was allocated between 2003 and 2014, mainly by the
Swedish Energy Agency (Table 5).24 This is equivalent to roughly 10%
of RD&D funding in the UK between 2002 and 2011 (Section 3),
which is arguably quite substantial given the limited Swedish domestic
resource. Actors within the Uppsala Network received over 90% of
public funding during the period (Table 6). Seabased's demonstration
plant alone accounted for more than 50%. This largely explains the
spike in public funding in 2010 and 2011, which is when the majority
of funds was allocated to Seabased (Fig. 3).
Although the magnitude of Swedish public funding had been quite
substantial, several actors felt that its distribution had been unin-
formed and unfair and that its allocation had lacked coordination and
transparency (Andersson, 2013; Billquist and Södahl, 2012;
Ingmarsson, 2014; R2; F4; R3; D2; R5; E2; P5). A combination of
these weaknesses had led to a partly unintentional focus by funding
agencies on the Uppsala Network and in particular on Seabased's
technology concept. By attracting funds at a relatively early stage, these
actors managed to leverage additional funding by pointing to previous
achievements. This resulted in a crowding-out eﬀect on other technol-
ogy concepts (Billquist and Södahl, 2012; Ingmarsson, 2014; R2; R3;
D2; R5), which could also be observed in other countries such as the
UK (Vantoch-Wood, 2012). Thus, the lack of knowledge and coordina-
tion among funding agencies constitutes a blocking factor (B2).
Swedish actors also beneﬁtted from international public funding.
For example, Minesto received a substantial grant from the
Department of Energy and Climate Change in the UK (Minesto,
2014), and several participated in EU-funded R &D projects (D2;
D5; F5). Apart from ﬁnancially enabling RD&D activities, this gave
Swedish device developers access to competence and capabilities from
foreign actors, which strengthened knowledge development (Section
5.1).
Private capital mobilization had both strengths and weaknesses.
Fortum's investment in Seabased's demonstration plant was extensive,
and the other device developers had attracted smaller but signiﬁcant
funds from both domestic and foreign actors (Ingmarsson, 2014; D2;
D3). Nevertheless, most actors considered access to private capital in
Sweden to be very limited, and several expressed concerns about
having to move abroad as a consequence (Fröberg, 2013; D1; D2;
Johnsson, 2013; Magnusson et al., 2014). Large suppliers and utilities
active in Sweden had invested in marine energy, but it was primarily
abroad and to a decreasing extent over time (Section 5.6).
Regarding infrastructure, the existing power grid in Sweden in 2014
would have had to be extended to enable domestic deployment, to some
extent on land (Ingmarsson, 2014; Magagna and Uihlein, 2015), but
particularly oﬀshore where there was a need to develop new transmis-
sion capacity (F4; Magagna and Uihlein, 2015). Moreover, there was
suitable infrastructure for operations and maintenance, although large-
scale diﬀusion may have required increased dock capacity and a larger
number of service vessels (R2; I1). Finally, marine energy could
potentially have beneﬁtted from the developing oﬀshore wind power
infrastructure (D2; E2; Jeﬀrey et al., 2013), but some actors considered
these opportunities to be exaggerated (D4).
The availability of human capital was considered in line with
perceived needs, which also indicates strength. Uppsala University
had extensive educational activities, and there were also relevant and
transferable competence in other industries in the oﬀshore, manufac-
turing, and energy sectors (F1; F3; R2; D1).
Finally, access to suitable Swedish sea sites was expected to become
a challenge if large-scale deployment would become a reality, partly
because of the limited domestic resources but also due to potential
conﬂicts of interest (P2; Meeting Notes, 2014c). The latter had been
rare26 until 2014 since there were few installations, but considerate
marine spatial planning would be needed to manage forthcoming
competition for sea sites (SwAM, 2014a). The maritime strategy and
oﬀshore marine spatial plans, under development in 2014, were
expected to deal with this issue, but the outcome of these processes
remains unclear (Ingmarsson, 2014; E1; P4; Meeting Notes, 2014c).
5.4. Development of social capital
The high levels of trust and extensive collaboration within the
Uppsala Network, and to some extent within the OEC Network,
indicate certain strengths in the development of social capital. This is
contrasted by several indications of important weaknesses.
Table 5
Swedish public funding to marine energy RD&D from January 2003 to April 2014.
Funding agency Amount (MEUR) Percentage
Swedish Energy Agency 24.7 89.4%
Swedish Research Council 1.5 5.6%
Region Västra Götaland 0.7 2.4%
Swedish Innovation Agency 0.6 2.3%
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional
Growth
0.1 0.3%
Total 27.6 100%
Table 6
Swedish public funding to marine energy from January 2003 to April 2014.
Beneﬁciary Amount (MEUR) Percentage
Seabased AB 17.6 63.8%
Uppsala University 7.3 26.4%
Chalmers University of Technology 1.1 4.0%
Corpower Ocean AB 0.8 2.9%
Minesto AB 0.6 2.2%
Others 0.2 0.7%
Total 27.6 100%
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Fig. 3. Swedish public funding to marine energy over time.25
(footnote continued)
23 This ﬁgure is a nominal value that has not been adjusted for inﬂation.
18 The analysis did not provide any speciﬁc explanation of the high number of patents
in 2008 and 2011. For example, the connection to temporal variations in resource
mobilization seems weak, since the spikes in public RD&D funding in 2010 and 2011
came too late to explain patenting variations. Instead, it is plausible that the variations
are due to individual actor strategies, but analyzing these is beyond the scope of the
study.
24 The analysis only includes marine energy-speciﬁc funding. Funding to more general
research activities in academic environments, which may have had some marine energy
features, is not covered. To grasp the extent of marine energy research activities, it may
therefore be useful to consider the number of researchers working with marine energy,
which was about 50 at Uppsala University and 3–4 at Chalmers (Section 4.1). Moreover,
all ﬁgures are nominal values.
26 Earlier consenting processes led to conﬂicts of interest between renewable oﬀshore
energy, ﬁshing, shipping, and environmental conservation, although these conﬂicts were
largely resolved (R2; D1; I2; P3; P4).
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First, trust and collaboration between the Uppsala Network and
OEC Network was very weak.27 This was partly due to diverse attitudes
about collaboration based on diﬀerent perceptions of the best technol-
ogy development strategy. The Uppsala Network proposed a strong
focus on the most developed technology concept and acted rather
closed to other initiatives and actors, which in turn saw an urgent need
to unite the industry to share risks and enable joint learning around
common challenges (R2; D1; R4; D3; R5; Meeting Notes, 2014b).
Second, collaboration between research institutions and commercial
actors was perceived as weak with the exception of within the Uppsala
Network. There was a lack of understanding regarding diﬀerences in
roles, drivers, and needs; commercial actors called for more applied
research that could beneﬁt their immediate development eﬀorts, while
researchers requested stronger capabilities for research collaboration
and knowledge transfer among commercial actors, as well as longer
time frames (F1; R4; D2; Meeting Notes, 2014b, 2014c). Third, the
passivity of established industrial actors, poor coordination among
public actors, and distrust of many developers in funding agencies
indicate insuﬃcient social networks between developers and actors at
the system boundary (Ingmarsson, 2014; F2; F6; P4; Meeting Notes,
2014b). The lack of knowledge and coordination among public actors
also resulted in what many perceived to have been an unfair allocation
process (see Section 5.3). The outcome of this process contributed to
the lack of trust and collaboration among developers (Ingmarsson,
2014; R3; D2; R5).
In summary, the development of social capital was limited by a lack
of broader collaboration among actors, which is identiﬁed as a blocking
factor (B3).
5.5. Legitimation
Very positive public attitudes toward marine energy indicate strong
legitimation. A generally positive outlook toward renewable energy
drove these attitudes, together with perceived visual and noise beneﬁts
compared to wind power (Esteban and Leary, 2012; P2; R3; D2;
Meeting Notes, 2014a). Moreover, public actors had developed a
positive attitude based on research results showing limited environ-
mental impacts of oﬀshore installations (I2; P4). In addition, the
resolution of conﬂicts between marine energy developers and compet-
ing interests led to increased acceptance (R2; D1). Nevertheless, some
actors expressed concern that positive attitudes may change if a large-
scale deployment takes place or if installations are placed in areas that
bring new conﬂicts of interest (I2; F4). Also, experiences from the UK
had shown that marine energy deployment can induce concerns about
environmental impacts and the realization of beneﬁts to the local
community, despite positive general attitudes (Corsatea, 2014).
Furthermore, increased focus on sustainability, together with a
strong commitment to the sector from the EU, led to renewed and
intensiﬁed political interest. This is conﬁrmed by the increasing
number of bills and motions from the Swedish government and
parliament mentioning marine energy since the turn of the century
(Fig. 4). Individual parliament members had also expressed support in
the media (Lundgren, 2011; Tiger, 2009), regional administrations
included the sector in strategies and supported R &D activities (P1),
and several municipalities showed political interest, for example by
including marine energy installations in their spatial planning (P2;
Meeting Notes, 2014c). These actors had high expectations that future
deployment would create growth opportunities for local businesses
(Henricson, 2012; Ingmarsson, 2014; P1; P2; Wangel, 2009).
Another indication of strong legitimation is that Swedish device
developers had been gaining international recognition and media
attention for their concepts, which had increased the legitimacy of
marine energy in Sweden (Corneliusson, 2013; Ehn and Nordin, 2013;
Johnsson, 2013; Sievers, 2010; Zerpe, 2008).
However, political lobbying for marine energy was poor. Some
actors had experienced opposition from wind and nuclear power
advocates and claimed that marine energy had been marginalized by
wind power as a result of weak lobbying eﬀorts (R2; R3; D4). The
political interest described above had not led to prioritization of marine
energy in terms of political actions, and some political actors held
skeptical attitudes (E1; E2; Levin, 2012; Södermanlands Nyheter,
2012). This was partly due to the lack of collaboration among actors
(B3) that made it diﬃcult to gather the industry around joint lobbying
initiatives, as well as uncertainties regarding the Swedish resource
potential (Section 5.6).
Finally, both device developers and other stakeholders stated that
attitudes toward marine energy had suﬀered from national and
international technical failures, a lack of long-term test results, safety
concerns around sea trials, and a lack of standards for technology
evaluation that facilitated the emergence of irresponsible actors
(Ingmarsson, 2014; R2; D4; I2; P3; Meeting Notes, 2014b). Hence,
the limited test and demonstration activities (B1) aﬀected both knowl-
edge development and legitimation.
5.6. Inﬂuence on the direction of search
Interest and belief in the potential of marine energy among many
Swedish actors, manifested by the fairly strong mobilization of RD&D
funding, indicate strength in inﬂuence on the direction of search. This
was largely driven by international developments such as the strong
commitments showed by policymakers in the EU and the UK.
However, there were several indications of weaknesses in the
function. Technical uncertainties concerning the insuﬃciently demon-
strated reliability and aﬀordability of marine energy devices (Section
5.2) discouraged actors from engaging and investing due to high
ﬁnancial risk and long pay-back times (Ingmarsson, 2014). Also,
dominant designs28 had not emerged, which potentially obstructed
guidance within the system, increased investment decision complexity,
complicated policies for promoting collaborative R &D projects, and
constituted a barrier for system entry. Moreover, RD&D projects
abroad had been too optimistic about technological maturity and
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Fig. 4. Number of bills and motions from the Swedish government and parliament
mentioning marine energy.
25 Public funding is allocated to diﬀerent years according to the funding agencies'
approval decisions.
27 However, on-going initiatives in 2014, such as the preparation of a funding program
at the Swedish Energy Agency, seemed to bring these networks and other actors closer
(Meeting Notes, 2014c).
28 Several technology concepts adapted for diﬀerent resource and site conditions
might exist in parallel as the area matures. Technical diversity can also be a strength in
innovation systems characterized by large uncertainties (Jacobsson et al., 2004). In this
case, there are indications that the lack of dominant designs and collaboration had
limited technological development.
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expected results (Jeﬀrey et al., 2013), which led to a backlash where
important suppliers and utilities, some of them Swedish, withdrew
from the technology ﬁeld (Meeting Notes, 2014a; Vantoch-Wood,
2012). This restricted the system's access to knowledge, capabilities,
and ﬁnancial capital, thus limiting the extent of test and demonstration
activities. The passivity of established actors is therefore identiﬁed as a
blocking factor (B4).
Furthermore, the relatively small and uncertain Swedish market
potential made many actors dismiss domestic waters as unsuitable for
anything except testing (Ingmarsson, 2014; F1; F4; F5; I1; E1). Even
though others believed that commercial domestic deployments might
be realistic to a small extent and in a longer time perspective
(Andersson, 2013; Ingmarsson, 2014; R2; D3), this made actors
passive or focus on other markets. Thus, the small and uncertain
domestic market potential is identiﬁed as a blocking factor (B5).
Finally, there were no political visions, strategies, or roadmaps for
marine energy (Andersson, 2013; R2; D4; Meeting Notes, 2014b).
Accordingly, it is unclear whether the technology ﬁeld was politically
prioritized and, if so, whether the ambition was to deploy technology in
Sweden or create an industry that can supply the global market. The
absence of strategies or roadmaps contributed to poor coordination
among public actors and was also reﬂected in the lack of clear
instructions to public actors involved in the consenting process for
sea installations (R2; P3; P4). Collectively, these features comprise a
lack of political direction, which is identiﬁed as a blocking factor (B6).
5.7. Market formation
Marine energy was expensive in 2014 (Fig. 5), and there were very
few power-producing installations both in Sweden and globally. It was
estimated that it would take decades before the technologies could fully
compete with other renewables (Esteban and Leary, 2012), which
indicates major weaknesses in market formation. At the same time,
markets with higher energy prices, various niche applications (e.g.,
desalination plants and ﬁsh farming) and integration with other
oﬀshore renewables were considered possible routes to faster commer-
cialization (Hammar, 2014; Ingmarsson, 2014; Meeting Notes, 2014b,
2014c; F5; D4).
Although it is unclear whether the ambition was to deploy
technology in Sweden or create an industry that can supply the global
market (Section 5.6), domestic market development is considered
important for enabling test and demonstration activities and fostering
local industry (Lewis and Wiser, 2007). In 2014, the electricity
certiﬁcate system was the only demand-side policy instrument in
Sweden that aimed to stimulate domestic market formation.
However, since wave power technology was less mature than other
included renewables, the scheme was ineﬀective in driving market
formation. The discrepancy between technology maturity and the
design of the Swedish electricity certiﬁcate system becomes obvious
when the estimated cost of energy for wave power in 2014 is compared
to the Swedish electricity price including the certiﬁcate subsidy (Fig. 5).
In comparison, many European countries had stronger support
schemes (Section 3). For example, Fig. 5 illustrates that the UK strike
price for wave power was about ﬁve times higher than the Swedish
electricity price including the electricity certiﬁcate subsidy.
The appropriateness of market formation policies obviously de-
pends on the political direction. Presuming that the technology ﬁeld
was of some political interest, which is reasonable given the substantial
public RD&D funding (Section 5.3), there was, however, a need for
test and demonstration activities that the Swedish demand-side
policies failed to enable. Therefore, the lack of suﬃcient market
incentives is identiﬁed as a blocking factor (B7).
5.8. Blocking factors
The analysis shows that the functions had several weaknesses that
can be explained by seven blocking factors (Table 7). Identifying
prioritized policy objectives is possible based on the observations that
some of these are partly beyond the reach of policy intervention while
others are interdependent (Sandén and Jacobsson, 2014).
The analysis indicates that the small and uncertain domestic market
potential (B5) hindered the development of political direction (B6),
particularly around the crucial issue of whether policy interventions
should aim to deploy marine energy technologies in Sweden or create
an industry that can supply the global market. Simultaneously, the
absence of political direction (B6) likely added to uncertainty regarding
domestic market potential (B5) since policy had not played an active
role in shaping expectations. The uncertainties created by these related
blocking factors (B5 and B6) had a number of dynamic impacts on the
system.
First, they contributed to a lack of knowledge and coordination
among public actors (B2), which led to unbalanced allocation of RD&
D funding. This reduced trust in the system and limited collaboration
among actors (B3).30 In turn, this hindered the possibilities to pool
resources and share risk when carrying out test and demonstration
activities, which limited their extent (B1). Another consequence of the
poor collaboration among actors (B3) was weak political lobbying for
the technology ﬁeld, which could potentially have resolved uncertain-
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Fig. 5. Costs of electricity from diﬀerent energy conversion technologies in 2014, as estimated by Bloomberg New Energy Finance (2014),29 compared to the Swedish electricity price
with the electricity certiﬁcate system subsidy (Swedish Energy Agency, 2014) and the UK strike price for electricity from marine energy sources (DECC, 2013).
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ties by stimulating the development of political direction (B6). Second,
the small and uncertain domestic market potential (B5) and lack of
political direction (B6) made established actors with much-needed
capabilities and resources passive and reluctant to enter the system
(B4), which limited test and demonstration activities (B1). The end
result was persistent technical uncertainties that perpetuated the
passivity of established actors (B4). Finally, the unclear role of the
domestic market contributed to the lack of suﬃcient market incentives
(B7), further hindering test and demonstration activities (B1) beyond
pilot-scale experiments and adding to the passivity of established
actors (B4).
The described interdependencies among the blocking factors show
that if policymakers wished to promote marine energy in Sweden in
2014, they primarily needed to address the lack of political direction
(B6) and reduce uncertainties regarding domestic market potential
(B5). If these central blocking factors had been addressed, it is likely
that the performance of the innovation system would have been
enhanced through increased collaboration and strengthened engage-
ment of established actors. This could in turn have mobilized resources,
stimulated RD&D activities, and led to technological advancement.
6. Discussion
The analysis clearly shows that an informed political direction could
have played an important role in advancing the Swedish marine energy
innovation system from its state in 2014. Three main alternatives can
be identiﬁed: Swedish policymakers may conclude that marine energy
merits no political attention, which implies that support policies should
be consciously withdrawn; the ambition can be to achieve domestic
deployment; or the focus can be on creating an export industry. Since
public support to renewable energy technology is normally driven by a
desire to stimulate domestic low-carbon power production, securing
the energy supply, and creating industries, jobs, and exports (Swedish
Government, 2012, 2009),31 the political direction should ultimately
correspond to the technology's potential contribution to these objec-
tives. Although assessing the domestic market and global export
potentials is clearly diﬃcult, a necessary starting-point is to reduce
uncertainties regarding the domestic resource endowment.
If the political direction were to focus on exports, a signiﬁcant
challenge would be ensuring that industrial development and job
creation takes place in Sweden even though there is no domestic
market. Experiences from solar power in Germany demonstrate that
policy interventions designed to promote a technology ﬁeld may
unintentionally lead to industry growth and economic beneﬁts that
largely arise abroad (Binz et al., 2014; Pegels and Lütkenhorst, 2014).
In these cases, public support may still make important contributions
at a global level by reducing the cost of renewable energy technology,
but this may not necessarily be in line with the policy rationale that
originally motivated the investments. Introducing support systems that
stimulate a domestic niche market for testing and demonstration might
retain parts of the value chain in Sweden despite an export focus, which
is emphasized by experiences from wind power (Lewis and Wiser,
2007). However, this may unintentionally promote technologies
adapted for Swedish conditions but not necessarily suitable for export.
Unless the political direction implies withdrawn support policies, it
has to be concretized in strategies and roadmaps that create balance,
predictability, and transparency in support systems. This is likely to
facilitate coordination among public actors in diﬀerent policy areas
such as research, innovation, energy, and environment, as well as guide
them in balancing global climate beneﬁts against local environmental
impacts when allocating sea space. In addition, a clear political
direction can potentially build trust and stimulate collaboration, as
well as attract established actors with important capabilities and
resources. This would likely reduce technical uncertainties by stimulat-
ing knowledge diﬀusion and enabling test and demonstration activities.
However, the ultimate decisions to invest, engage, and collaborate lie
with the industrial and academic actors.
Many of the ﬁndings in this study are in line with previous research
on marine energy in other national contexts. For example, Hamawi and
Negro (2012) highlighted the need for a clear vision and more
collaboration in Portugal, while Vantoch-Wood (2012) emphasized
the need for coherent and transparent innovation support in the UK.
However, this paper paints a slightly diﬀerent picture of the Swedish
marine energy innovation system than Corsatea (2014), which de-
scribed Sweden as having very high private and public investments
relative to many other European countries. This is largely because that
analysis drew heavily on data from 2011, which was an exceptional
year in terms of Swedish resource mobilization (Section 5.3).
Moreover, by focusing on quantitative data, Corsatea (2014) failed to
highlight uncertainties regarding resource availability and political
direction, weak networks and poor collaboration, and passivity of
established actors.
Finally, the critical role of informed political direction has also been
pointed out in the broader innovation literature, where scholars
emphasize the importance of collective priorities and strategic policy
approaches, and point to lack of directionality as a common failure in
innovation processes (Mazzucato, 2016; Weber and Rohracher, 2012).
However, the case of marine energy in Sweden further emphasizes its
importance in early development stages, as well as its connection to
domestic market potential. In addition, the case highlights an impor-
tant area for further research, namely policy challenges associated with
promoting a technology ﬁeld where domestic market potential is highly
limited—or at least disputed—but for which there is promising
innovation activity and export potential. This also underlines calls for
Table 7
An overview of the identified blocking factors and their main impacts on the system.
Blocking factor Main impacts
B1. Limited test and
demonstration activities
Persistent technical uncertainties, knowledge
gaps, and skeptical attitudes among some actors
B2. Lack of knowledge and
coordination among
public actors
Unbalanced allocation of public funding,
concentrated knowledge development, low levels
of trust, and limited collaboration among actors
B3. Lack of collaboration
among actors
Limited knowledge diffusion, few joint RD&D
projects (which enable resource-pooling and risk
sharing), and poor political lobbying
B4. Passivity of established
actors
Lack of knowledge, capabilities, and financial
capital
B5. Small and uncertain
domestic market
potential
Passive established actors, focus on foreign
markets, and lack of political direction
B6. Lack of political direction Lack of clear instructions to and coordination
among public actors, passive established actors,
and uncertainties regarding the domestic market
potential
B7. Insuﬃcient market
incentives
Lack of market incentives for test and
demonstration activities and passive established
actors
30 Although uninformed and uncoordinated policy actions have induced poor colla-
boration among actors, this is obviously not the only inﬂuencing factor.
29 This report is supported by SI Ocean (n.d.), which estimated the cost of electricity at
0.30–0.59 EUR per kWh.
31 An additional rationale is the potential contribution to global sustainable develop-
ment by supporting technologies that can be deployed abroad, especially in developing
countries.
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methodological advancements to account for the geographical dimen-
sion of innovation, to which a number of recent studies have responded
by exploring novel empirical approaches that focus on transnational
TIS linkages and dynamics (Binz et al., 2014, 2012; Gosens et al., 2015;
Quitzow, 2015; Vasseur et al., 2013).
7. Conclusions and policy implications
This study reveals that in 2014 both the Swedish marine energy
innovation system and the global sector as a whole was characterized
by immature and expensive technologies. Marine energy has a sub-
stantial global market potential, but it is domestically limited and at the
time uncertain. Despite promising device developers and world-class
research, established industrial actors and private investors remained
passive. Public funding had been substantial, although its allocation
was questionable; coordination among policy actors was poor; and no
visions, strategies, or roadmaps were in place. Among certain actor
groups, social networks were strong with highly concentrated knowl-
edge development, but there was a lack of knowledge diﬀusion,
collaboration, and trust in the system as a whole. Finally, market
incentives were insuﬃcient to stimulate testing and demonstration.
The analysis clearly highlights the critical role of informed political
direction in the development of a new technology ﬁeld. For marine
energy, the focus can be either domestic deployment or creating an
export industry, unless the technology ﬁeld is deemed not to merit any
political attention. Determining the appropriate direction requires
assessments of domestic market and export potentials in relation to
the policy rationales that motivate public support. Furthermore, in case
the political direction involves policy intervention, it needs to be
concretized in strategies and roadmaps that target the observed
weaknesses and blocking factors.
These ﬁndings are largely in line with previous research on
innovation in marine energy, as well as with the broader innovation
literature. However, the analysis of Swedish marine energy further
emphasizes the importance of political direction in early development
stages, highlights its connection to the domestic market potential, and
underlines the need for methodological advancements that account for
the geographical dimension of innovation.
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Abstract	
Policymakers promote the development and diffusion of new renewable energy technologies to mitigate 
climate change and other global sustainability challenges, but also to create environmental and 
socioeconomic benefits in their local context. However, public investments in technological innovation 
may lead to benefits that mainly arise in other, foreign, regions. Policy-oriented analysis of new 
technologies therefore requires a clear regional perspective and spatial sensitivity. This paper analyzes 
the development and diffusion of tidal kite technology from a Swedish policy perspective. It employs 
the technological innovation systems (TIS) approach and focuses on how the resources provided by 
domestic and foreign regions influence how a new TIS develops in the geographical dimension. The 
paper illustrates how knowledge and competence are particularly decisive in early development stages, 
by creating a path dependency that favors local build-up of TIS structures. In addition, the analysis 
shows that the location of markets becomes increasingly decisive for the spatial development trajectory 
as an emerging TIS advances towards full-scale demonstration and commercialization.  
 
Keywords: technological innovation systems; innovation policy; marine energy; tidal power; tidal kite 
technology 
 
Abbreviations: technological innovation systems (TIS); research and development (R&D); research, 
development and demonstration (RD&D) 
 
Highlights: 
• Policymakers promote new renewable energy technologies to mitigate climate change, reduce 
pollution, strengthen energy security and drive economic development  
• Public investments may lead to unintended effects, since several of the sought benefits are 
localized and may appear in foreign regions 
• Appropriate policies need to be based on an understanding of what determines the spatial 
development trajectory of a new TIS 
• The presence of knowledge and competence is particularly decisive, by creating a path 
dependency that favors local build-up of TIS structures 
• The location of markets becomes increasingly important as TISs advance towards full-scale 
demonstration and commercialization 
 
1 Introduction	
Avoiding catastrophic climate change and mitigating other global environmental problems requires a 
rapid transition to a low-carbon energy system (Hood and Briner, 2014; IPCC, 2014). Actions 
undertaken are not only associated with costs, but may also result in localized benefits, for example 
reduced pollution, strengthened energy security, new jobs and increased tax revenue (GCEC, 2015; 
IPCC, 2012). To create such benefits, national and regional governments actively promote the 
development and diffusion of renewable energy technologies through various policy measures 
(Frankfurt School-UNEP Centre/BNEF, 2016; IEA, 2015; Kern and Rogge, 2016; Quitzow et al., 2014).  
In the sustainability transitions literature, which encompasses several interrelated and overlapping 
concepts, models and frameworks (Coenen and Díaz López, 2010; Markard et al., 2012), the 
technological innovation systems (TIS) framework is often described as an appropriate approach for 
analyzing emerging technologies and informing policy interventions (Binz et al., 2014; Jacobsson and 
Bergek, 2011; Markard et al., 2015; Truffer, 2015). In the TIS approach, technology development and 
diffusion is conceptualized as the gradual build-up of sociotechnical system structures, comprised of 
artifacts, actors and institutions (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert et al., 2007; Sandén and Hillman, 2011). 
This process is understood by analyzing functions that describe how key conditions for growth are 
created, for example through mobilization of financial capital, knowledge development and market 
formation (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert et al., 2007).  
However, the TIS framework has been criticized for neglecting the geographical dimension of 
innovation (Binz et al., 2014; Coenen et al., 2012; Markard et al., 2012; Raven et al., 2012; Truffer and 
Coenen, 2012). Although a TIS in principle transcends national and regional boundaries, empirical 
studies have mainly focused on nations and paid insufficient attention to the international linkages and 
dynamics in the innovation process (ibid). Nonetheless, recent contributions to the literature have 
convincingly shown that geographical aspects can be fruitfully integrated into the TIS framework, by 
analyzing the roles and interaction between sub-systems on multiple scales (Binz et al., 2014, 2012; 
Gosens et al., 2015; Quitzow, 2015). While these contributions offer important insights, they do not 
adopt an explicit policy perspective and therefore fail to highlight the spatial nature of benefits from 
investing in novel technologies. For example, energy security will be strengthened in regions where 
renewable energy technology is deployed, whereas the main part of new jobs is likely to arise where 
technology is developed and produced (IRENA, 2014). However, regions that drive technology 
development by providing resources are not necessarily the ones that in the end reap localized benefits 
(Binz et al., 2017). From a policy perspective, this implies a risk for what we here refer to as ‘benefits 
leakage’; namely that public investments in research, development and demonstration (RD&D), as well 
as support to technology deployment, mainly leads to localized benefits in other, foreign, regions. 
Informing policy intervention thus requires an analysis that has a clear regional perspective and is 
sensitive to the spatial nature of drivers and benefits of technological innovation.  
In this paper, we will develop knowledge concerning benefits leakage by focusing on tidal kite 
technology, which is developed to produce electricity from tidal streams and ocean currents. It is one of 
few technologies that might be able to exploit low-velocity currents, and it arguably has several other 
benefits compared to competing technology concepts (Minesto, 2016a). Tidal kite technology was 
invented in 2004 and has since then been developed mainly by Swedish actors. To date, small-scale 
prototypes have been tested in tank, sea and ocean environments, and the ambition is to deploy the first 
full-scale demonstration plant in 2017. A distinguishing feature of tidal kite technology is its dependence 
on suitable tidal streams or ocean currents that simply do not exist in Sweden. This rules out domestic 
deployment both for testing and commercial purposes (Andersson, 2013), which is why key actors from 
an early stage acted on an international level to access funding, supportive policy schemes, and suitable 
locations for testing and demonstration (Andersson et al., 2015). It is accordingly an extreme case 
(Flyvbjerg, 2016) with a high risk for benefits leakage, and therefore very interesting to study in order 
to learn more about linkages and dynamics across geographies in early development stages. 
The purpose of this paper is therefore to analyze the emergence of tidal kite technology from a Swedish 
policy perspective, using the TIS approach, in order to answer the following research question: How do 
the resources provided by domestic and foreign regions influence how a new TIS develops in the 
geographical dimension?  
The paper thus contributes to the literature by increasing the understanding of transnational innovation 
dynamics and the connection between the drivers and benefits of technological innovation as well as by 
proposing a new way of integrating a regional perspective and geographical sensitivity into policy-
oriented TIS studies. In addition, it provides case-specific empirical findings and offers a discussion of 
policy implications from different geographical perspectives.  
After this brief introduction, we proceed in Section 2 by developing a framework for analyzing the 
emergence of new technologies from a regional policy perspective. Section 3 describes the research case 
and methodology. In Section 4, the focus turns to analyzing the emergence of tidal kite technology. 
Thereafter, in Section 5, we answer our research question, discuss policy implications, and suggest 
avenues for future research. Finally, our conclusions are presented in Section 6.  
2 Analytical	framework	
The development and diffusion of renewable energy technology can bring several environmental and 
socioeconomic benefits (GCEC, 2015; IPCC, 2012; Hood and Briner, 2014; IPCC, 2014). Some are 
global, in the sense that they benefit the whole planet, while others are localized since they arise in a 
specific region. Moreover, benefits can result directly from energy transitions (i.e. use of technology) 
or from the related industrialization (i.e. development, production, installation and maintenance of 
technology) (Table 1). 
Table 1. A typology and examples of potential benefits from the development and diffusion of new renewable 
energy technology. 
 Related to industrialization Related to energy transitions 
Global impact 
Strengthened global knowledge-base and 
economic development  
Mitigation of climate change and 
related global environmental problems 
Local impact 
New jobs, tax income, knowledge spill-
overs to other industries 
Improved energy security, compliance 
with international agreements and 
mitigation of local pollution 
 
To develop these benefits, policymakers promote novel renewable energy technologies by, for example, 
funding RD&D, supporting market deployment, facilitating network formation, and adapting the 
education system (Sandén and Azar, 2005). Designing such technology specific policy interventions 
involves identifying problems in the innovation process (Borras and Edquist, 2013).  
The TIS framework is considered a useful approach to analyzing the development and diffusion of novel 
technologies, in order to identify these problems and provide policy recommendations (Binz et al., 2014; 
Jacobsson and Bergek, 2011; Markard et al., 2015; Truffer, 2015). Building on the notion of 
technological systems proposed by Carlsson and Stankiewicz (1991), and later contributions by among 
others Jacobsson and Johnson (2000), Hekkert et al. (2007) and Bergek et al. (2008a, 2008b), we define 
a TIS as the sociotechnical system that enables the development, diffusion and utilization of a new 
technology (which can be more or less broadly defined).  
A TIS consists of three main types of structural components: artifacts which are physical objects that 
may have a real value (i.e. a shovel) or convey meaning (i.e. a text); actors, such as individuals, firms, 
universities, public agencies, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs); and institutions that consist 
of regulative, normative and cognitive rules, embodied in formal laws, regulations and standards as well 
as in informal norms, values and beliefs (Bergek et al., 2008a; Sandén and Hillman, 2011).1 A central 
proposition in the TIS literature is that few structural components are in place when a new technology 
emerges (Bergek et al., 2008b). Analyses of TISs therefore tend to be geared towards understanding 
how structure develops over time through the entry, accumulation and alignment of artifacts, actors and 
institutions (Bergek et al., 2008a, 2008b; Hekkert et al., 2007; Hekkert and Negro, 2009). To better 
capture the multifaceted and dynamic nature of this process of structural build-up, the TIS framework 
outlines a set of sub-processes, referred to as functions (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert et al., 2007). 
Analyzing the performance and interdependence of functions enables identifying system weaknesses 
and deriving policy recommendations (Bergek et al., 2008a). 
TIS functions can be defined, grouped and interpreted in many different ways (Bergek et al., 2008a; 
Markard and Truffer, 2008). In this paper, we adopt the view that functions describe how new 
sociotechnical structures are built-up through the development of key resources that emerge from 
existing structures (Bergek et al., 2008b; Binz et al., 2015). Thus, actors in a TIS can either create 
resources by building on system internal structures (i.e. knowledge development through R&D) or 
mobilize them from contextual structures (i.e. knowledge spillovers from related sectors). Furthermore, 
resources can exist at different levels: some are controlled by an individual actor (i.e. financial capital), 
while others emerge from the interplay of several actors and accordingly exist at the system level (i.e. 
markets) (Musiolik et al., 2012). As with benefits, resources can also be global or localized. For 
example, knowledge published in scientific journals is available globally to all actors, whereas some 
competence is more restricted to specific regions (i.e. individuals tend to be difficult to move both 
spatially and culturally) and its access controlled at the individual and organizational level. In this paper, 
we use a typology of six different resources, which are derived from the lists of functions commonly 
used in the TIS literature (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert et al., 2007).2  
                                                      
1 The social and technical components that make up a sociotechnical system have been categorized and described 
in different ways (c.f. Bergek et al., 2008a; Geels, 2002; Hughes, 1987; Sandén and Hillman, 2011). We would 
argue, however, that the different conceptualizations attempt to capture the same underlying phenomenon; namely 
that the world seemingly consists of physical objects that are either inert (i.e. artifacts) or have some kind of 
individual or collective agency (i.e. actors). These physical objects interact systemically under the influence of 
socially constructed rules (i.e. institutions), which exist as beliefs and values embedded in actors, and are also 
subject to the fundamental characteristics of nature (such as the force of gravity). 
2 The main deviations from the functions list presented by Bergek et al. (2008a) is that: ‘entrepreneurial 
experimentation’ has been merged with ‘knowledge development and diffusion’; the function ‘resource 
mobilization’ has been divided into the three subcategories (corresponding to the resources competence, enabling 
technology and financial capital);’influence on the direction of search’ has been omitted and is instead viewed as 
Table 2. The typology of resources used in this paper, drawing on (Bergek et al., 2008a; Hekkert et al., 2007) but 
modified to the purpose of this paper. 
Resource Description 
Knowledge Scientific, technological, market and design knowledge embedded in artifacts or explicitly coded in scripts (texts, pictures etc.).  
Competence Scientific, technological, market and design knowledge embedded in actors. 
Enabling technology Generic infrastructure, products and services that are necessary for the development, diffusion and use of the technology. 
Financial capital Investments and other funds in the form of equity investments, R&D grants etc.  
Legitimacy The social acceptance and desirability of the technology as well as its compliance with relevant institutions. 
Markets New and existing markets for the technology.  
 
As a new renewable energy technology is developed, diffused and used in society, TIS structures are 
built-up along its value chain. It is from these structures that benefits arise and their spatial composition 
thus determine which region that takes advantage of localized benefits (Table 1). In a globalized 
knowledge economy, where innovation processes are increasingly international and traditional industry 
life cycles are exhibiting increased spatial complexity, foreseeing the spatial composition of an emerging 
value chain is not straight-forward (Binz et al., 2017; Bunnell and Coe, 2001; Ernst, 2002; Quitzow, 
2015). For example, market subsidies in one country may unintentionally lead to industrialization 
elsewhere, as has recently been observed with solar energy technology in Germany (Hoppmann et al., 
2014; Pegels and Lütkenhorst, 2014; Quitzow, 2015). The risk for this type of benefits leakage calls for 
an analysis that is sensitive to the spatial nature of drivers and benefits of innovation.  
However, scholars have argued that the TIS framework has a poor conceptualization of space and pays 
too little attention to geographical dimensions of transitions and innovation (Binz et al., 2014; Coenen 
et al., 2012; Markard et al., 2012; Raven et al., 2012; Truffer and Coenen, 2012), even though TISs 
fundamentally, and in contrast to national and regional innovation systems approaches, transcend 
territorial boundaries (Bergek et al., 2008a; Carlsson et al., 2002; Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991). 
Moreover, they criticize the dominance of empirical studies that analyze nationally delineated TIS, most 
often in developed countries, while treating global developments as contextual and possibly neglecting 
important transnational interaction and dynamics.  
A growing literature, commonly referred to as “geography of TIS”, has recently emerged in response to 
this criticism (Hansen and Coenen, 2015; Truffer et al., 2015). It proposes different ways of making the 
                                                      
resulting from the ‘mobilization of legitimacy’; and ‘development of external economies’ has been omitted since 
it is captured by the dynamic interplay between the remaining functions.  
geographical dimensions of innovation more explicit in the analysis, and has begun exploring empirical 
approaches that focus on transnational linkages and dynamics (see for example Binz et al. (2016, 2012), 
Gosens et al. (2015), Quitzow (2015) and Vasseur et al. (2013)). A common method is to distinguish 
between spatially delineated sub-systems within a global TIS, and analyze how they build-upon, 
complement and potentially compete with each other. 
While furthering the understanding of the geographical dimensions of innovation, this literature largely 
lacks a regional policy perspective. Having a clear “problem-owner” is arguably important, since the 
desired spatial development path of an emerging TIS will differ for policymakers representing different 
regions. When defining the system under analysis, we therefore distinguish between ‘domestic’ and 
‘foreign’ structures in the global TIS and its context (Figure 1).3 This makes the spatiality of structural 
build-up explicit and enables analyzing how resources provided by domestic and foreign regions drive 
innovation and influence the spatial composition of structural build-up in the global TIS (i.e. the relation 
between the domestic and foreign TIS), which is what determines the distribution of benefits. 
 
 
Figure 1. System delineation in the geographical and sociotechnical dimensions. 
3 Research	design	
Based on the presented analytical framework, we will answer our research question using a case study 
approach which is described below.  
                                                      
3 The region in focus may be defined on different levels and ‘domestic’ can accordingly refer to, for example, a 
municipality, county, country or collection of countries, depending on the perspective of the analyst. 
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3.1 Research	case	
Tidal kite technology is one of many concepts developed to harness marine energy.4 It consists of an 
underwater kite, moored to the seafloor or a floating structure, that produces electricity by moving in a 
figure-eight shape perpendicular to a current in the ocean (EMEC, 2016). The kite movement accelerates 
the water passing through the turbine up to ten times the actual current velocity (Minesto, 2016a). This 
makes it one of few technologies that might be able to exploit low-velocity tidal and ocean currents 
(Sandén et al., 2014a). In addition, it enables a power plant that is smaller and lighter compared to most 
competing technologies, which can potentially lead to lower costs (Minesto, 2016a). 
The technology concept was invented in 2004. Since then, small-scale prototypes have been tested in 
tank, sea and ocean environments, and the ambition is to deploy the first full-scale demonstration plant 
in 2017. A number of suppliers, universities, research institutes, investors and policymakers are involved 
in the development of the technology, though the technology developer Minesto is the central actor with 
patent rights covering the basic concept and several sub-systems. Minesto’s activities are centered 
around their headquarters and research and development (R&D) department in Gothenburg, Sweden, 
and increasingly around the company’s test site in Portaferry, Northern Ireland, and planned full-scale 
demonstration site in Holyhead, Wales. 
A distinguishing feature of tidal kite technology is its dependence on suitable tidal streams or ocean 
currents. This is a highly localized5 natural resource that is lacking in Sweden, which rules out domestic 
deployment both for testing and commercial purposes (Andersson, 2013; Interview 1, 2016; Interview 
12, 2016; Interview 14, 2014). Tidal kite technology is accordingly an extreme case (Flyvbjerg, 2016) 
of a situation where domestic build-up of TIS structures has to draw on resources from foreign regions 
(i.e. markets). This makes it appropriate for generating knowledge related to our research question, since 
                                                      
4 Marine energy refers to power production from waves, tidal streams and ocean currents in the ocean, and several 
technology concepts are under development in Sweden. Tidal kite technology is, however, the only Swedish 
concept for tidal streams and ocean currents that has attracted significant resources and been demonstrated beyond 
simple small-scale prototypes (Andersson et al., 2017; Interview 10, 2016; Interview 9, 2016).  
5 The resource is localized in several respects. Firstly, deploying the technology requires access to a part of the 
ocean, which for countries usually implies having a coastline. Secondly, this part of the ocean must have suitable 
currents with velocities ranging from 1.0-2.5 m/s. And thirdly, the sites where these currents exist should be 
accessible, in the sense that it is physically, economically, socially and ecologically feasible to deploy tidal kite 
power plants. This localized nature of the resource is shared with other marine energy technologies, and to some 
extent with renewables in general. However, for solar, wind and bioenergy technologies, most regions have at least 
a limited resource that can be exploited. This is not the case for tidal kite technology, where many regions 
completely lack access to suitable waves, tidal streams and ocean currents. 
it may reveal the basic underlying mechanisms that determine the spatial development trajectories of 
emerging TIS. These are particularly interesting from a Swedish policy perspective, since there is an 
overhanging risk of benefits leakage if large public investments are made in RD&D and technology 
deployment. The analysis will therefore be made from this regional perspective, but its findings are 
likely to be of general interest.  
3.2 Methodology	
The first step in our methodology is to formalize the research case by delineating system boundaries. 
The TIS in focus is defined as artifacts, actors and institutions along the value chain for electricity from 
a tidal kite power plant (Figure 2). It should be pointed out, however, that the value chain is not yet 
developed, a part from structures relating to RD&D, and that alternative structures are possible. The 
boundary between the TIS and its context is determined by the degree of specificity; artifacts, actors and 
institutions that are to some extent specific to tidal kite technology are considered a part of the TIS, 
whereas more generic structures belong to its context.6 Also, we choose to analyze the case from a 
Swedish perspective. This implies that the ‘domestic TIS’ and ‘domestic context’ refer to Swedish 
structures, while the ‘foreign TIS’ and ‘foreign context’ refer to structures abroad.  
 
Figure 2. Sociotechnical system structures along the value chain for electricity from a tidal kite power plant. 
Given this system delineation, we set out to analyze the emergence of tidal kite technology from its 
inception in 2004 until 2016, by adopting an event history approach (Negro et al., 2007; Poole et al., 
2000; Reichardt et al., 2016). First, a timeline of events (for example the entry of a new actor, 
announcement of a public RD&D grant etc.) was constructed based on desktop research, including 
media archives, industry reports, company materials, patent databases, information from public agencies 
                                                      
6 This approach admittedly implies a somewhat vague system boundary, since there is a continuous scale between 
the specific and the general. But for the purposes of this study, where the primary focus is on the geographical 
distinction between the domestic and the foreign, the principle creates sufficient clarity.  
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and previous research.7 The findings from the desktop research were also complemented and verified 
by 15 semi-structured interviews with key informants (Table 3). Second, the events were used to map 
structural build-up over time, which made it possible to formulate a narrative of four episodes. For each 
episode, factors of domestic and foreign origin that influenced the mobilization of key resources were 
identified, which also revealed intra- and transnational innovation dynamics. The relative contribution 
by domestic and foreign regions was also qualitatively assessed for each resource, in order to highlight 
patterns and illustrate temporal and spatial differences. Finally, we applied these insights to our research 
question by examining the observed connection between regional structural build-up and resource 
provision, as well as by analyzing expected future developments. 
Table 3. Performed interviews with key informants. 
No. Interviewee(s) Dur. Type Date 
1   Entrepreneurs (two participants) at Swedish marine energy site developer 1.5 h Face-to-face Nov 2016 
2 Inventor/PhD Candidate at Linköping University, Sweden 1 h Telephone Nov 2016 
3 Professor at Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden 1 h  Face-to-face Nov 2016 
4 Civil Servant at The Swedish Energy Agency, Sweden 1 h  Telephone Nov 2016 
5 Senior Manager at Mitsui Science Studies Institute, Japan 1 h  Telephone Jun 2016 
6 Senior Manager at Midroc New Technology, Sweden 1 h Telephone May 2016 
7 Project Manager at Minesto, Sweden 2.5 h  Face-to-face May 2016 
8 CEO of German industry supplier 1 h Telephone May 2016 
9 Entrepreneur at Swedish technology developer, Sweden 1.5 h Telephone Mar 2016 
10 Project Manager at RISE Research Institutes of Sweden 2 h Face-to-face Mar 2016 
11 Board Member of Minesto, Sweden 1 h  Face-to-face Mar 2016 
12 CEO of Minesto, Sweden 2.5 h  Face-to-face Jan 2016 
13 Civil Servant at The Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation, Swedish Government 1 h Face-to-face Apr 2014 
14 Senior Executive at Minesto, Sweden 1 h Face-to-face Apr 2014 
15 Senior Project Managers (three participants) at Swedish industry supplier 1.5 h Face-to-face Apr 2014 
 
                                                      
7 Media reporting and Minesto Annual Reports were accessed through the database Retriever Business 
(www.retriever-info.com). A patent search was performed in the European Patent Office (www.epo.org).  
4 The	emergence	of	the	tidal	kite	technology	
This section describes and analyzes the tidal kite innovation system from its inception in 2004 to the 
beginning of 2016. The narrative is divided into four episodes that are examined separately.  
4.1 Episode	1:	The	birth	of	a	radical	innovation	(2004-2007)	
The story of tidal kite technology starts when an engineer at SAAB, a Swedish multinational firm in the 
defense and aeronautics sector, realizes that the principles of a flying kite can be applied to harnessing 
energy from currents in the ocean (Interview 2, 2016). In 2004, the idea was presented to a venture 
creation department within SAAB, who decided to initiate an innovation project (Minesto, 2016b). This 
enabled further development of the concept, part of which took place in collaboration with master 
students at Linköping University in Sweden (Interview 7, 2016). It also led to the first patent application 
that was registered at the European Patent Office in 2006. Around this time, the innovation was brought 
to Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship (CSE), an incubator within Chalmers University of Technology 
(Chalmers) in Gothenburg, Sweden. During one year, three master students developed a business plan 
with guidance from experienced venture creation professionals. Moreover, they engaged in R&D 
activities together with a master student at Linköping University. This included the development of a 
basic prototype that was tested in sea conditions, which is considered an important milestone (Interview 
6, 2016; Interview 7, 2016). Towards the end of the incubation period at CSE, the key stakeholders, 
including SAAB, Chalmers, the inventor and one of the students, formed a start-up company to 
commercialize the innovation. Minesto is born, which marks the end of the first episode.  
During the episode, structural build-up is confined to Sweden and very limited (Figure 3), which is not 
surprising given the very early development phase. There are few actors involved, although the networks 
among them are strong with extensive interaction. Knowledge is limited and artifacts are yet to 
materialize beyond the basic prototype, although a patent application has been registered. Formal 
institutions in terms of technology-specific laws, regulations and standards have not emerged, but there 
are high expectations and positive attitudes towards the technology among the involved actors 
(Dimming, 2006).8 
                                                      
8 Concurrent newspaper interviews with the involved actors reveal expectations that in hindsight can be considered 
naive, such as plans for prototype testing in ocean conditions in 2008 (Dimming, 2006).  
 Figure 3. Illustration of key TIS actors in the end of the period 2001-2007. 
The development is almost exclusively enabled by knowledge, competence and legitimacy mobilized 
domestically (Table 4). It was knowledge development, in the form of the conceptual invention in 2004, 
that initiated the system’s development (Interview 2, 2016). This then led to mobilization of competence 
within SAAB as a project was formed within SAAB Ventures (Interview 6, 2016), which in turn enabled 
further knowledge development. Moreover, Chalmers and Linköping University were engaged through 
existing linkages with SAAB, bringing additional competence to the system (Interview 2, 2016). As a 
result, knowledge development was accelerated and expanded to include early test activities, business 
development and network-building (Interview 2, 2016), which created legitimacy. Additional 
legitimacy was also brought by the involvement of renown Swedish actors such as SAAB, Chalmers 
and Linköping University as well as by generally positive attitudes to renewable energy technology 
(Holmberg, 2006) and positive developments in the global marine energy sector (OES, 2006). Finally, 
there is very limited mobilization of financial capital and enabling technology, and market formation is 
hardly relevant at this early stage.  
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Table 4. Summary of factors of domestic and foreign origin that influenced the mobilization of key resources 
during the period 2001-2007, including a qualitative assessment of their relative importance for the build-up of 
TIS structures. 
 Factors of domestic origin Factors of foreign origin 
Knowledge  ++ 
• Original invention and early concept 
development, which leads to patent 
application 
• Prototype tests at sea 
• Business development and network-
building 
0  
Competence ++ • Key individuals from SAAB, Chalmers and Linköping University 0  
Enabling 
technology + • Simple assets enabling early sea tests 0  
Legitimacy ++ 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Involvement of renown actors 
• Successful early sea tests 
+ 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Positive developments in the global 
marine energy sector 
Financial 
capital + • Minor funding from involved actors 0  
Markets 0   0  
++  major;   +  minor;   0  no observation 
 
4.2 Episode	2:	Incorporation	and	prototyping	(2007-2011)	
In the beginning of the second episode, Minesto is a newly established start-up company led by a 
graduate from CSE. Soon after its creation, Minesto is awarded 2nd prize in Venture Cup, a renown 
Swedish innovation contest (Venture Cup, 2007). They also get the first patent published, which protects 
the basic technology concept and paves the way for Minesto’s role as the key actor in the innovation 
system. Furthermore, Minesto is accepted as a participant in the UK Carbon Trust’s Marine Energy 
Accelerator, a research and development program funded by the UK government. This gave access to 
experts and consultants that in particular highlighted that the technology concept may double the tidal 
power potential in the UK (Interview 2, 2016). Around the same time, Midroc New Technology, a 
venture capital firm based in Sweden, invests in Minesto and becomes its main owner (Interview 6, 
2016; Karlberg, 2007). This made it possible to hire three more staff and commission a design study 
from a Swedish consultant that had been involved as an advisor in the early idea development (Interview 
2, 2016). Based on the proposed design, Minesto started working on a scale 1:10 prototype in 
collaboration with a Swedish research institute, with some support from the Swedish Innovation Agency 
(VINNOVA) (Interview 7, 2016). The prototype was tested in a towing tank at SSPA, a Swedish 
hydrodynamics research institute, and at MARIN, a similar organization in the Netherlands with deeper 
tank facilities. A key milestone was reached in 2009 when electricity was produced during tank testing 
(NyTeknik, 2009). Encouraged by the successful test results, Minesto set-out to build an additional scale 
1:10 prototype, intended for further tank testing and later ocean testing (Interview 7, 2016). But 
mobilizing financial capital for this next step was challenging, even though the existing owners made 
additional investments. The financial crisis had just struck the world economy and investors were 
hesitant to engage in high-risk ventures with long time-horizons. But eventually, BGA Invest, a family-
owned venture capital firm in Sweden, invested in Minesto and became the second main owner, and 
was also joined by a number of smaller private investors (NyTeknik, 2010). This meant that the ocean 
tests could get underway, and Portaferry, Northern Ireland, was chosen as the designated location. In 
the end of the episode, TIME Magazine ranked Minesto’s technology as one of the top 50 best inventions 
in 2010, which gave wide-spread media coverage and paved the way for the future development (Harrell, 
2011; Interview 6, 2016). 
During the episode, the structure is gradually strengthened and begins to expand beyond Sweden (Figure 
4). Knowledge development has led to a 1:10 scale prototype with a functional control system, and 
electricity has been produced for the first time. Minesto is the key actor, whose R&D activities in 
Gothenburg expands during the period. Its main owners, Midroc New Technology and BGA Invest, also 
take on prominent roles by providing financial resources and competence (Interview 6, 2016). In 
addition, Swedish consultants, research institutes and universities, for example Etteplan, IMEGO, SSPA 
and Chalmers, support knowledge development and provide important testing infrastructure. However, 
domestic public funding agencies have limited engagement and few suppliers are involved beyond the 
supply of standard components to prototypes. Abroad, structural build-up can be identified mainly in 
the UK. Here, Minesto establishes a subsidiary and the Carbon Trust enters as a supportive government 
actor. Outside the UK, the research institute MARIN in the Netherlands engages by collaborating around 
test activities. Finally, technology-specific formal institutions have still not emerged, although policy 
schemes in the UK offer marine energy extended support. Also, the high expectations and positive 
attitudes towards the technology persist (Dimming, 2009).  
 Figure 4. Illustration of key TIS actors in the end of the period 2007-2011. 
The development is mainly driven by domestic structures, although other regions, mainly the UK, are 
beginning to have an influence (Table 5). At the core of developments lie knowledge, competence and 
legitimacy. Initially, the support from the Carbon Trust brought access to experts and consultants, who 
provided key knowledge and in-kind development resources. Moreover, it brought important legitimacy 
(Interview 12, 2016), since a key actor, on one of the major foreseen markets, explicitly acknowledged 
the potential of the technology concept. In addition, generally supportive marine energy policy schemes 
in the UK provided incentives for technology development. These developments were crucial for 
attracting Swedish venture capital from a strong owner that also supported the newly started Minesto 
with competence and a strong network. Thus, Minesto could mobilize competence and enabling 
technology, by hiring staff and initiate collaborations with consultants and research institutes, and carry-
out R&D activities including prototype testing in both Sweden and the Netherlands. Successful test 
results together with Swedish and international awards further strengthened legitimacy, which paved 
the way for the mobilization of additional Swedish venture capital toward the end of the episode. In 
addition, the positive developments in the broader marine energy sector has started to materialize in 
Sweden as well, in the form of major public RD&D funding (The Swedish Energy Agency, 2010), which 
brings interest, high expectations and additional legitimacy.  
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Table 5. Summary of factors of domestic and foreign origin that influenced the mobilization of key resources 
during the period 2007-2011, including a qualitative assessment of their relative importance for the build-up of 
TIS structures. 
 Factors of domestic origin Factors of foreign origin 
Knowledge  ++ • Minesto in-house R&D activities 
• Tank testing of scale 1:10 prototype  + • Tank testing of scale 1:10 prototype 
Competence ++ 
• Business expertise and network 
provided by strong owners 
• Collaborations with consultancies and 
research institutes 
• Minesto staff recruited locally 
+ • Access to experts and consultants through the Carbon Trust 
Enabling 
technology + 
• Tank testing facilities provided by 
SSPA + 
• Tank testing facilities provided by 
MARIN 
Legitimacy + 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Positive developments in the Swedish 
marine energy sector 
• Positive media coverage 
• Innovation awards 
• Successful test results 
++ 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Positive developments in the global 
marine energy sector  
• Supportive marine energy policy 
schemes in the UK 
• Innovation awards 
• Support from the Carbon Trust 
• Successful test results 
Financial 
capital + 
• Mobilization of Swedish venture 
capital  
• Some public R&D funding 
0  
Markets 0   0  
++  major;   +  minor;   0  no observation 
 
4.3 Episode	3:	Into	the	ocean	(2011-2014)	
When the third episode starts, Minesto has started preparing for establishing an R&D center in Northern 
Ireland, in order to perform prototype tests in real ocean conditions. Collaborations are initiated with 
Queens University in Belfast, Strathclyde University in Glasgow, certification organizations, 
consultancies and suppliers. Also, Minesto mobilizes competence from the Global Maritime Alliance, 
which brings together local companies and universities in Northern Ireland to take advantage of 
opportunities in the emerging marine energy markets. Initially, the test activities are focused on the scale 
1:10 prototype that had previously been tested in tank facilities (Interview 7, 2016). It is, however, soon 
replaced by a quarter scale prototype, which in 2013 produced electricity from ocean currents for the 
first time (Karlsson-Ottosson, 2013). Another result from the related R&D activities is additional patents 
that cover a number of critical sub-systems and also expands the protection to markets worldwide 
(Minesto, 2015a). The test activities in Northern Ireland and the development of the quarter scale 
prototype were made possible by financial resources from Minesto’s Swedish owners and by public 
funding from the Swedish Energy Agency (The Swedish Energy Agency, 2014) and the Carbon Trust 
(NyTeknik, 2011). Moreover, the Crown Estate, which owns the seafloor around the UK, played a key 
role by granting the lease of the site in competition with other tidal energy technology developers (The 
Crown Estate, 2011). Although the developments in Northern Ireland mobilized some local and UK 
actors to the system, Minesto’s rapidly growing R&D department remained in Sweden (Figure 5), where 
there were also collaborations with suppliers of components and sub-systems to the prototype power 
plant (Interview 15, 2014; Marstrom Composite, 2015). Through the Swedish collaboration platform 
Ocean Energy Centre, Minesto also worked with actors such as Chalmers, the research institutes SP and 
SSPA, and other technology developers in the marine energy sector (Andersson et al., 2017). This 
involved knowledge sharing, collaborative R&D projects as well as political lobbying activities 
(Andersson et al., 2013). In addition, tidal kite technology gained a lot of attention and recognition, both 
through praise in Swedish business media and international awards (e.g. Minesto, 2013, 2011; Pentland, 
2013; Sjödén, 2013). 
 
Figure 5. Average number of employees per year at Minesto from 2007 until 2014 (based on Minesto Annual 
Reports). 
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The episode involves significant structural build-up in both Sweden and the UK (Figure 6). The 
technology has advanced to a stage where both 1:10 and quarter scale prototypes have been successfully 
demonstrated in ocean conditions, where electricity has also been produced for the first time. A test 
platform has been established in Northern Ireland, complemented by simulators developed specifically 
for the technology. Minesto strengthens its role as the key actor by increasing their intellectual property 
rights. These are also demonstrated as strong when a court in the US dismisses a patent application from 
Honeywell concerning a similar technology concept. Thus, the key underlying knowledge is controlled 
by Minesto or embedded as competence in its R&D engineers (Interview 3, 2016; Interview 7, 2016), 
although some knowledge spillover to UK actors has probably occurred. A rapid increase of the number 
of involved actors can be seen, driven to a large extent by the test activities in Northern Ireland which 
attract local and UK actors. Moreover, the Carbon Trust expands its role to providing R&D funding and 
the Crown Estate enters as an important regulating body. In Sweden, the number of actors increase as 
well, but to a lesser extent than in the UK. The Swedish Energy Agency enters as an R&D funder and 
Minesto’s network of suppliers is developed to include some closer relationships that go beyond the 
supply of standard components. Moreover, the networks among the actors in the Swedish marine energy 
sector are strengthened through the activities of the Ocean Energy Centre. Finally, technology specific 
institutions are still lacking, except for the high expectations that can be observed among the involved 
actors and in media, although the strong marine energy support schemes in the UK remain.     
 
Figure 6. Illustration of key TIS actors in the end of the period 2011-2014. 
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 The structural build-up is increasingly driven by foreign structures, and knowledge, financial capital and 
enabling technology play a prominent role (Table 6). Initially, the mobilization of Swedish venture 
capital makes it possible to start establishing a test site and initiate further R&D activities, which also 
enabled additional mobilization of financial capital from the Carbon Trust and the Swedish Energy 
Agency. As a result, universities, consultants and suppliers from both Sweden and the UK entered the 
system, bringing knowledge, competence and capabilities. Minesto could also increase their staff 
significantly, recruiting mainly from Western Sweden. In addition, networks in the marine energy sector 
in Sweden were strengthened, which stimulated knowledge development and strengthened legitimacy 
through lobbying activities. Finally, there are indications of isolated knowledge development in the US, 
but this does not seem to drive any structural build-up (i.e. the patent application was dismissed).  
Table 6. Summary of factors of domestic and foreign origin that influenced the mobilization of key resources 
during the period 2011-2014, including a qualitative assessment of their relative importance for the build-up of 
TIS structures. 
 Factors of domestic origin Factors of foreign origin 
Knowledge  ++ 
• Minesto in-house R&D activities 
leads to additional patents 
• Collaborative R&D projects 
++ 
• Collaborative R&D projects 
• Ocean testing of 1:10 and quarter scale 
prototype leads to additional patents 
Competence ++ 
• Business expertise and network 
provided by strong owners 
• Collaborations with universities, 
suppliers and consultancies  
• Minesto staff recruited locally 
+ • Collaborations with universities, suppliers and consultancies 
Enabling 
technology + 
• Some mobilization of standard 
components for prototypes ++ 
• Establishment of ocean testing facilities 
in Northern Ireland 
• Some mobilization of standard 
components for prototypes 
Legitimacy + 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Political networks developing in the 
Swedish marine energy sector 
• Positive media coverage 
++ 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Positive developments in the global 
marine energy sector 
• Supportive marine energy policy 
schemes in the UK 
• Industry awards 
• Successful results from ocean testing 
Financial 
capital ++ 
• Mobilization of Swedish venture 
capital  
• R&D funding from the Swedish 
Energy Agency 
+ • R&D funding from the Carbon Trust 
Markets 0   0  
++  major;   +  minor;   0  no observation 
4.4 Episode	4:	Towards	full-scale	demonstration	(2014-2016)	
The fourth episode constitutes an intense period of preparation activities for a planned demonstration 
project in Holyhead, Wales, although test activities in Northern Ireland are still ongoing (Interview 7, 
2016). The Holyhead project involves developing, manufacturing and deploying a full-scale tidal kite 
power plant by 2017 as a first step, and thereafter gradually expand the installation to an array of 20 
power plants and an installed capacity of 10 MW (Minesto, 2015a). However, developing the 
demonstration site and scaling-up the technology requires significantly more resources than previous 
development phases, which implies an order-of-magnitude increase in the mobilization of financial 
capital during the episode (Figure 7). Investments enabling the first step of the Holyhead project, which 
was fully funded in the end of 2015, came from three main sources. Firstly, the Welsh government 
invested 13 MEUR of European regional development funds in the demonstration project (Minesto, 
2015b), which essentially made them the first customer for tidal kite technology. Secondly, Minesto 
made an IPO at a Swedish stock exchange, raising around 16 MEUR from 2500 new shareholders 
(Minesto, 2015c). And thirdly, Minesto received a 3.5 MEUR investment from the public-private 
investment consortium KIC InnoEnergy (KIC InnoEnergy, 2015). These resources made it possible for 
Minesto to go ahead with the demonstration project and expand their network of collaborators. Bangor 
University in Wales was engaged as a partner in site development, together with other local consultants 
and suppliers (Interview 12, 2016). The UK firm McLaughlin & Harvey and the Royal Institute of 
Technology in Sweden were pointed out as key partners in delivering the project (KTH, 2016; 
McLaughlin & Harvey, 2015). And technology partnerships were formed with the German firm Schottel 
Hydro (power take-off system) (Interview 8, 2016) and the UK firm Subsea Riser Products (bottom 
joint) (Minesto, 2016c). However, the value chain for the project has only begun to emerge and more 
key actors are expected to enter the system before the power plant is deployed (Interview 11, 2016; 
Interview 12, 2016). Actors and resources were also increasingly mobilized through collaborative R&D 
projects. The most substantial one was the PowerKite project that received 5.1 MEUR in funding from 
the EU Horizon 2020 program, and gathered a broad consortium with actors from several European 
countries (Interview 3, 2016; Minesto, 2015d). In addition, knowledge was developed in collaborative 
R&D projects with a broader scope, involving other marine energy technology developers, suppliers 
and research institutes, both in Sweden and the UK, with funding from actors such as the Swedish 
Energy Agency, VINNOVA and the EU Eurostars program. Furthermore, and in parallel to the 
developments in Sweden and the UK, the system starts to expand to other regions through Minesto’s 
market development activities. Discussions are initiated with actors on potential markets in the USA, 
Chile, South Korea, Japan and Taiwan (Interview 11, 2016; Interview 12, 2016; Interview 5, 2016), and 
a formal collaboration project aiming to explore the market for tidal kite technology is set up with 
Florida Atlantic University (Minesto, 2014).  
 Figure 7. Mobilization of financial capital in MEUR from 2007 until 2015, divided by source type (domestic or 
foreign structures and public or private actors), and including Minesto equity investments and technology-specific 
RD&D projects (based on Minesto Annual Reports, media reporting and information from relevant public funding 
agencies).   
The episode involves intense structural build-up in Sweden and abroad (Figure 8). The technology has 
kept advancing and moved towards full-scale demonstration, although the results of this development 
are yet to materialize. Knowledge is still to a large extent embedded in Minesto’s engineers or codified 
in a way that is controlled by the firm, although knowledge diffusion is likely to be stimulated by 
technology partnerships. The number of involved actors keep increasing, but this time driven by the 
full-scale demonstration project and mainly outside of Sweden. Bangor University in Wales and Royal 
Institute of Technology in Sweden engage in the developments, technology partnerships are formed 
with suppliers such as Subsea Riser Products and Schottel Hydro, and a wide range of consultants and 
suppliers support R&D activities and site development. The Welsh government enters the system as the 
first customer and public funding is provided by EU, UK and Swedish agencies. Private capital is 
mobilized from KIC InnoEnergy and a large number of new Minesto shareholders in Sweden, although 
the main owners are still Midroc New Technology and BGA Invest. Moreover, the Crown Estate 
continues to play an important role by granting the site lease in Wales (The Crown Estate, 2014). Finally, 
technology specific formal institutions are still lacking, while informal institutions can be identified in 
the form of high expectations among the involved actors and in media. The market support policies for 
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marine energy in the UK can, however, be expected to have played a key role in the decision to locate 
the first full-scale demonstration project in Wales. Moreover, the Blue Energy Communication from the 
EU, highlighting the potential of marine energy, is likely to have raised expectations and strengthened 
legitimacy.  
 
Figure 8. Illustration of key TIS actors in the end of the period 2014-2016. 
The developments are driven by both domestic and foreign structures, and financial capital and 
legitimacy are at the core of developments (Table 7). Initially, Minesto’s plans create a compelling 
vision that is given legitimacy by previous technological advancements, and fueled by policy 
developments in the EU. The result is strengthened incentives, even though slow technological 
development in the global marine energy sector and uncertainties regarding the future policy support in 
the UK likely acted as barriers. In the end, the Welsh government entered the system as Minesto’s first 
customer, which is the first indication of market formation. This meant a vast increase in the 
mobilization of financial capital compared to previous episodes, but also implied certain demands 
regarding local sourcing of products and services for the demonstration project. The investment by the 
Welsh government in turn enabled mobilization of financial capital through an IPO in Sweden, since it 
strengthened the offering to potential investors. But in a similar vein the private capital raised was 
necessary for matching the funds provided by the Welsh government, which is required when dealing 
with European regional development funds. The extensive mobilization of financial capital in relation 
to prior phases (Figure 7) in turn mobilized competence and enabling technology, and strengthened 
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knowledge development through both in-house and collaborative R&D activities. However, the 
developments fueled by the key investments have only just begun and it is an open question what the 
final structure around the demonstration project in Wales and beyond will look like.  
Table 7. Summary of factors of domestic and foreign origin that influenced the mobilization of key resources 
during the period 2014-2016, including a qualitative assessment of their relative importance for the build-up of 
TIS structures. 
 Factors of domestic origin Factors of foreign origin 
Knowledge ++ 
• Minesto in-house R&D activities 
• Major collaborative R&D projects 
• Collaborations with consultants, 
suppliers and universities 
++ 
• Major collaborative R&D projects 
• Collaborations with UK universities, 
consultants and suppliers 
• Technology partners developing sub-
systems 
• Continued ocean tests in Northern 
Ireland 
Competence ++ 
• Business expertise and network 
provided by strong owners 
• Collaborations with universities, 
suppliers and consultancies  
• Minesto staff recruited locally 
++ 
• Collaborations with universities, 
suppliers and consultancies 
• Formation of technology partnerships 
Enabling 
technology + 
• Some mobilization of standard 
components  ++ 
• Access to ocean testing facilities in 
Northern Ireland 
• Mobilization of standard components  
Legitimacy + 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Extensive positive media coverage 
• Compelling vision by Minesto, 
supported by technological 
advancements 
++ 
• Positive attitudes to renewable energy 
technology 
• Supportive marine energy policy 
schemes in the UK (although 
uncertainties exist about their future) 
• Policy development in the EU (Blue 
Energy Communication) 
• Innovation awards 
• Support from key actors 
Financial 
capital ++ 
• Swedish IPO raises major private 
investments 
• R&D funding from the Swedish 
Energy Agency 
++ 
• Funding for demonstration project by 
Welsh government 
• R&D funding from the Carbon Trust, 
DECC and various EU offices 
• Private investment from KIC 
InnoEnergy 
Markets 0   + • Welsh government enters as first customer 
++  major;   +  minor;   0  no observation 
 
5 Discussion	
This paper has so far analyzed the emergence of tidal kite technology. In this section, we present our 
results, discuss their policy implications, and suggest avenues for future research.  
5.1 How	 do	 the	 resources	 provided	 by	 domestic	 and	 foreign	 regions	
influence	how	a	new	TIS	develops	in	the	geographical	dimension?	
The case concerns a TIS that started its development in Sweden, where early conceptual development 
and verification as well as business development was carried-out by Minesto in collaboration with 
universities, research institutes and industry. The system then gradually branched out to the UK. Initially 
through the establishment of an ocean test site in Northern Ireland, but more recently in the form of 
preparations for a full-scale demonstration project in Wales. Currently, the system also shows signs of 
spreading to regions beyond Europe through Minesto’s market development activities. Although this 
has implied that a number of international and UK actors have entered the system, including both 
research organizations and industry, Western Sweden has remained the main location of Minesto’s 
growing R&D and management activities. Accordingly, this is still where the system has its center of 
gravity in terms of TIS structure.  
The development is the result of a number of interlinked factors, which we have described by looking 
at how and from where key resources were mobilized throughout the TIS’s emergence. In particular, we 
have focused on how domestic and foreign regions have influenced the build-up of system structure 
(Figure 9).  
 Figure 9. Qualitative assessment of the importance of domestic and foreign provision of key resources for the 
build-up of TIS structures. 
It is clear that the system initially depended almost exclusively on domestic resources, such as 
knowledge, competence and legitimacy. In the second episode, foreign regions started playing a role, 
mainly by providing legitimacy, although domestic sociotechnical structures still dominated as the 
sources of knowledge, competence and financial capital. In the third episode, foreign regions increased 
their importance by giving access to crucial enabling technology, in the form ocean testing 
infrastructure, while knowledge, competence and financial capital were mainly mobilized domestically. 
Finally, in the fourth episode, foreign regions arguably started playing an equally important role as the 
domestic, by providing financial capital, an early niche market as well as other key resources. However, 
domestic structures remained important sources of financial capital, knowledge and competence.  
Looking more closely at the mobilization of financial capital, where available data enables a quantitative 
overview (Figure 7), it is evident that the system’s development has depended almost completely on 
funds from domestic private actors. However, the picture changes completely in 2015, when the 
mobilization of financial capital surges by almost an order of magnitude, foreign actors contribute more 
than domestic actors, and public actors match private funding. 
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We can thus conclude that domestic and foreign regions have played different roles throughout the 
emergence of tidal kite technology. They have contributed with different resources to varying degrees, 
and also been subject to different amounts of structural build-up. Our analysis suggests that the 
development of TIS structures in one region corresponds to the resources provided by its sociotechnical 
structures; Sweden has played a major role and this is also where the system currently has its center of 
gravity. However, when examining the observed dynamics more closely, it is clear that the mobilization 
of resources from one region does not necessarily mean that TIS structures, building on these resources, 
will be developed in the same place. For example, legitimacy derived from support by the UK Carbon 
Trust, as well as from earlier knowledge development and testing in the region around Linköping in 
central Sweden, mainly led to structural build-up in the Gothenburg area in western Sweden. Also, 
although Northern Ireland provided access to enabling technology, knowledge and competence in 
connection to ocean testing activities, which have arguably been key for the development of the system 
as a whole, this region has only seen limited structural build-up.  
It arguably appears as if something has made the development of TIS structures gravitate towards 
Sweden, even though foreign regions have provided certain key resources. This suggests that knowledge 
and competence, which have to a large extent been mobilized domestically, are particularly decisive for 
the spatial development of TIS structure. An additional explanation is that early developments in 
Sweden, such as the basic invention and the incubation period at Chalmers, shaped the spatial 
development trajectory by creating early networks that provided access to crucial knowledge and 
competence, which created a path dependency that hindered the development of TIS structures abroad. 
Finally, it should be noted that there is a time lag between the  mobilization of resources and structural 
build-up. Therefore, we do not yet see the full results of the influence of foreign regions, especially in 
the latest episode.   
As tidal kite technology advances, and more parts of the value chain are developed, it is reasonable to 
assume that other factors will play an increasingly important role for the spatial development trajectory. 
Firstly, the location of sites for further demonstration, up-scaling and commercialization will naturally 
determine where system structures around site development and installation, site operation, service and 
maintenance, and power transmission and consumption are built-up. An indication of this expected 
development can be observed in the last two episodes, which involved testing activities in Northern 
Ireland and related development of system structure. In this case, however, the limited extent of the 
activities led to weak development of local structures and also made it possible to build on Swedish 
structures (i.e. Minesto staff from Gothenburg could travel to Northern Ireland occasionally to oversee 
activities (Interview 3, 2016; Interview 7, 2016)). Secondly, as the focus of innovation activity shifts 
from concept development to more incremental improvements in components and sub-systems, R&D 
activities tend to become more dependent on user-producer interactions (Huenteler et al., 2016). This 
might make geographical proximity between different parts of the value chain more important and thus 
create additional incentives for structural build-up close to deployment sites. Finally, it is likely that 
different regions will to some extent compete for structural build-up in parts of the value chain that are 
less bound to deployment sites, for example R&D, production of sub-systems and components, and 
system integration.  
5.2 Policy	implications	
The results from our analysis have important policy implications from a Swedish perspective, since they 
suggest an increased tendency for structural build-up abroad. The reason is that Sweden lacks a domestic 
resource endowment, which makes it impossible to form a domestic market. This leaves the 
development of system structures around final assembly, site development and installation, site 
operation and maintenance, and power transmission and consumption largely beyond reach. Moreover, 
it reduces the incentives for domestic policymakers to invest in RD&D in relation to their foreign 
counterparts, since the latter can build on arguments relating to both energy transitions and 
industrialization. This may lead to a situation where Sweden simply loses out in the competition for less 
site-specific structural build-up, due to more attractive conditions for actors to establish operations 
elsewhere. There is accordingly a risk that the system’s domestic development stagnates, or even that it 
leaves the country altogether. This is clearly undesirable from a Swedish point of view, since potential 
localized benefits are lost in case the system succeeds.  
A key question is therefore what role Swedish policymakers should adopt in the future development of 
tidal kite technology; can domestic structural build-up be promoted, how and at what cost, and do 
potential benefits motivate this kind of policy intervention? Up until now targeted public support to tidal 
kite technology has mainly come from the Swedish Energy Agency, which has provided quite significant 
R&D funding. This agency has recently also established a specific program for funding R&D in marine 
energy technologies, and are working on developing a strategy for the area (Interview 4, 2016). Still, 
Swedish policymakers are considered to have been quite passive regarding marine energy (Andersson 
et al., 2017; Interview 13, 2014), and our analysis confirms this view for tidal kite technology. Instead, 
they have mainly had an indirect influence on the development, by shaping the contextual structures 
that govern the access to knowledge, competence and private financial capital (i.e. through overarching 
education and taxation policy). It is questionable, however, whether this passive stance will allow for 
continued domestic structural build-up, given that the location of markets, which are lacking in Sweden, 
is expected to become increasingly important. Essentially, Swedish policymakers will probably have to 
strengthen the incentives for domestic structural build-up if they want to realize the potential localized 
benefits this would bring. 
An analysis of appropriate policies for promoting tidal kite technology, while strengthening the 
incentives for domestic structural build-up, is beyond the scope of this study. Still, we will sketch a few 
broad options. The first one is to continue building on what seems to have been key for the system’s 
domestic development so far, namely the access to knowledge, competence and financial capital. Further 
improving the contextual structures that provide these resources would strengthen the incentives for 
structural build-up in Sweden, but it is clearly an imprecise policy option (i.e. lowering the corporate 
tax benefits all firms) that often has its effect over long time horizons (i.e. investments in the education 
system pays-off after many years). A more direct way of building on the strength of contextual structures 
is to implement policies that facilitate and promote linkages with research organizations and industry, 
for example by funding collaborative R&D projects. This policy option is likely to lead to faster and 
more precise results, in terms of strengthening the incentives for structural build-up in Sweden, and also 
facilitate knowledge spill-over from the system to its context. Finally, a third policy option would be to 
provide some of the financial capital needed to advance the technology. This could be done in many 
ways, including direct support to Minesto, investments in future production facilities, and public 
procurement of the first commercial installations. However, this type of support has to be designed to 
create incentives for structural build-up in Sweden, or coupled with mechanisms that retains financial 
rewards, in order to avoid benefits leakage. Also, it must comply with EU legislation that often limits 
the extent to which national governments can subsidize individual companies and technology fields.  
Although the analysis has been made from a Swedish policy perspective, our findings have policy 
implications for foreign regions as well, in particular the UK and other regions where technology 
deployment may happen in the future. Here, local benefits relating to energy transitions are important 
motivations for public investments, but policymakers are also looking to create new jobs and stimulate 
economic development (Section 2). However, it is not certain that support to technology deployment in 
these regions will lead to domestic structural build-up in parts of the value chain that are less bound to 
deployment sites, for example R&D, production of sub-systems and components, and system 
integration. This mirrors the situation in Sweden and policymakers accordingly face a similar challenge. 
However, it is arguably easier to couple support to technology deployment with incentives or even 
outright demands for domestic structural build-up, than it is for support to technology development. The 
former has also been observed in the last episode where public funding was coupled with demands for 
local sourcing in Wales. 
Finally, and from a global perspective, the competition between regions for structural build-up may also 
be negative for the overall development of tidal kite technology. The risk for benefits leakage perceived 
by policymakers could lead to a reduced willingness to make public investments, and interventions 
might focus too much on supporting deployment rather than early-stage R&D, since the immediate 
benefits of the former are easier to retain domestically. Moreover, the dependence on a highly localized 
natural resource, which makes the spatial distribution of markets highly uneven, emphasizes the 
importance of linkages that enable national sub-system in the global TIS to fill different functions (i.e. 
technology development, production and deployment). This highlights the role of supra-national actors 
such as the EU, who could potentially implement policies based on a more overarching perspective, and 
the general importance of international policy coordination.   
5.3 Contributions	and	future	research	
This paper contributes to the understanding of transnational linkages and dynamics in the innovation 
process by analyzing the emergence of tidal kite technology. In particular, we have highlighted that 
knowledge and competence are key for the spatial development trajectory of an emerging TIS. In early 
stages of development, the presence of these resources seemingly creates a path dependency that favors 
local build-up of TIS structures. This resonates well with the conventional view that knowledge 
development and learning is facilitated by spatial proximity and mainly takes place in local clusters 
(Boschma, 2004). At the same time, however, our findings support more recent claims that knowledge 
networks are increasingly existing on global and local levels simultaneously (Bathelt et al., 2004). After 
all, the development of tidal kite technology has benefitted from knowledge mobilized from foreign 
regions, although learning has certainly been concentrated to Western Sweden. Furthermore, we argue 
that the location of markets becomes increasingly decisive for the spatial development trajectory as an 
emerging TIS matures and the focus turns to demonstration, up-scaling and commercialization. This is 
in line with findings by Huenteler et al. (2016), who demonstrate the importance of technology 
deployment and user-producer relationships for innovation in complex products and systems. Lastly, 
we emphasize that the challenge for regional policymakers is to stimulate global TIS growth while 
creating incentives for domestic structural build-up, while there is a need for international policy 
coordination that can counteract potential negative effects of regional competition. Thus, our findings 
support arguments put forth in the context of wind power and photovoltaics (see Binz et al. (2017) and 
Quitzow (2015)). 
The paper also makes a theoretical contribution in proposing a new analytical framework for analyzing 
the emergence of new technologies from a regional policy perspective. The framework conceptualizes 
the build-up of TIS structures as a result of the mobilization of six key resources, which is in line with 
the approach adopted by Binz et al. (2015). Moreover, it distinguishes between domestic and foreign 
structures in the TIS and its context. Several recent contributions view global TISs as collections of 
spatially delineated sub-systems in a similar way (Binz et al., 2016, 2014; Quitzow, 2015), but few 
choose an explicit regional policy perspective and construct system boundaries accordingly. In this 
paper, we have shown that this enables an analysis that highlights the spatial nature of both drivers and 
benefits of innovation.  
However, our analysis is historical and does not attempt to provide detailed recommendations about 
appropriate policies for promoting tidal kite technology. Taking this step would require a goal that can 
guide the analysis. Although Bergek et al. (2008a) are somewhat vague about the nature of these 
analytical goals in their seminal contribution, it seems to have become common practice among analysts 
to, explicitly or implicitly, adopt goals that only relate to system growth, without considering the 
different ways in which this growth can be achieved geographically. If the analysis only focuses on 
informing policymaking that aims to create global benefits, this might be adequate since these benefits 
in principle arise no matter how the emerging value chain is organized geographically. But if the analysis 
rather strives to inform regional policymaking that also aims to create domestic benefits, it is essential 
to employ analytical goals that reflect this reality. One possible approach is to formulate specific goals 
for different parts of the value chain, which has been suggested by Sandén et al. (2014b), and to identify 
appropriate policies through backcasting (Holmberg and Robert, 2000). This would be in line with the 
analytical framework introduced by Bergek et al. (2008a), but make the goal dimension sensitive to the 
spatial nature of innovation. Moreover, it could be fruitful to adopt a scenario-based approach where 
different goals are analyzed in parallel, since this would enable assessing the appropriateness of different 
policies in relation to the benefits they may bring. Further developing the analytical framework 
demonstrated in this paper along these lines is an area that clearly calls for further research.  
Finally, we acknowledge that this study has a number of important limitations that have to be considered 
when building on its results. In particular, our analysis concerns a narrowly defined technology that has 
emerged in a region that completely lacks market opportunities. This is a somewhat unusual situation, 
which calls for caution when making generalizations based on our findings. However, the extreme 
nature of the case has at the same time enabled us to capture detailed dynamics in the innovation process 
and to problematize around the issue of benefits leakage. In addition, our analysis has suffered from a 
lack of quantitative data. This is due to the narrow definition and early development stage of the focal 
technology, which leaves adapted databases and statistics beyond reach.  
6 Conclusions	
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the emergence of tidal kite technology from a Swedish policy 
perspective. We employ the TIS approach and examine how the resources provided by domestic and 
foreign regions influence how a new TIS develops in the geographical dimension. Our results reveal 
that knowledge and competence are particularly decisive for the spatial development trajectory of an 
emerging TIS. In early stages of development, the presence of these resources creates a path dependency 
that favors local build-up of TIS structures. This explains the why the development of tidal kite 
technology has mainly taken place in Sweden, even though other critical resources have been mobilized 
from foreign regions. Furthermore, our analysis highlights that the location of markets becomes 
increasingly decisive for the spatial development trajectory as an emerging TIS advances towards full-
scale demonstration and commercialization, at least for complex products and systems. This has critical 
policy implications, in particular for regions that for different reasons lack this resource. If public 
support to new technologies is motivated by both global and local benefits, which is most often the case, 
policymakers have to not only promote global TIS growth, but also create incentives for parts of this 
growth to take place domestically. Developing the TIS approach to enable the design of policies that 
balance these objectives opens up an interesting avenue for future research, which may build on the 
analytical framework used in this paper. 
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